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Summary
Xylanases cleave β-1,4-glycosidic bond in xylan backbone and produce xylooligosaccharides. Xylan is the second most abundant carbohydrate polysaccharide and it is
a major component of hemicellulose found in plant cell wall. Xylanases from the
extremophile sources are of great importance because they are active and stable at wide
range of temperature and pH. Xylanases have various applications such as they are used in
the production of biofuels, paper and pulp industry, food industry and animal feed.
Xylanase XynB of the hyperthermophile Thermotoga maritima, which belongs to
glycoside hydrolase family 10 (GH10), does not have an associated carbohydrate binding
module (CBM) in the native state. CBM6 and CBM22 from a thermophile Clostridium
thermocellum were fused separately to the N- and C-terminal of the catalytic domain of
XynB (XynB-C) to determine the effects on activity, thermostability, pH stability, substrate
binding and 3-Dimensional (3D) structure of XynB.
For this purpose, the genes xynB-C, CBM6-linker and CBM22-linker were synthesized by
Genscript and provided in the cloning vector pUC57. The fusion proteins were created by
sequential cloning using the appropriate restriction sites into the expression vector pET22b
(+). CBM6 and CBM22 were separately fused to the both 5ʹ- and 3ʹ-end of xynB-C. After
confirmation by colony PCR and restriction digestion analysis of the positive clones, E.
coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL cells were transformed with the recombinant plasmids
pxynB-C, pxynB-B6C, pxynB-CB6, pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22 for the expression of
proteins. All of the enzyme variants XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and
XynB-CB22 were successfully expressed in a soluble form. Partial purification was done
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by the heat treatment at 60 °C and further purification was done by fractionation of the
enzymes using the ion exchange column QFF. Purified enzymes were assayed against the
soluble birchwood xylan and oat spelts xylan as well as against the insoluble birchwood
xylan and oat spelts xylan. Enzymatic activities of XynB-C and its variants were also
performed against the pre-treated wheat straw.
XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 showed 1.7- and 3.24-fold increase in activity against the
insoluble birchwood xylan, respectively, whereas activity of XynB-CB22 was also
increased 2.76-fold against the soluble birchwood xylan. Like XynB-B22C, CBM6 when
attached to the C-terminal of XynB-C resulted in 2.0-fold increase in activity only against
the insoluble birchwood xylan, whereas its attachment to the N-terminal did not show any
increase of activity against the soluble and the insoluble birchwood xylan. Almost similar
trend in activity profiles was observed when the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan
were used as substrate. XynB-CB22 showed 2.5- and 3.10-fold increase in activity against
the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan, respectively, whereas XynB-B22C and
XynB-CB6 showed 1.6- and 1.9-fold increase in activity, respectively, only against the
insoluble oat spelts xylan. Again, XynB-B6C did not show any increase in activity against
the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan. XynB-CB22, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6
also showed increase in activity against the pre-treated wheat straw by 60%, 35% and 20%,
respectively, whereas XynB-B6C showed no increase in activity as compared to that of the
native XynB-C.
Substrate binding studies with the insoluble substrate showed that fusion of CBM22 to
either N- or C-terminal and CBM6 fusion to the C-terminal of XynB-C increased its
binding with the insoluble substrate, whereas XynB-B6C showed little increase in substrate
vii

binding. XynB-CB22 also has lower Km values for the soluble and the insoluble substrate
than that of XynB-C, whereas XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6 have lower Km values only for
the insoluble substrate. Km values of XynB-B6C for the soluble and the insoluble substrate
showed that fusion of CBM6 did not increase the affinity of XynB-C with the soluble and
the insoluble substrate. The data of substrate binding studies and Km values for the variants
of XynB-C are in agreement with the results of their activities.
Thermostability studies showed that the variants carrying CBM22 were more thermostable
than the variants carrying CBM6, though thermostability of XynB-C decreased with fusion
of CBMs. XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 retained all the activity, whereas XynB-B6C and
XynB-CB6 lost 17 and 11% of activity, respectively, at 60 °C for 4 hours. After the
incubation of 4 hours at 70 °C, the activities of XynB-B6C and XynB-CB6 remained 21%
and 69%, respectively, whereas XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 retained 87% and 94%
activities, respectively. At 80 °C after 4 hours of incubation, XynB-B6C and XynB-CB6
lost almost all their activity while the activities of XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 remained
56% and 78%, respectively, after this treatment. The native enzyme XynB-C is very stable
as after incubation at 80 °C for 4 hours, it lost very little activity. All the variants showed
the same optimum pH and temperature for the activity as that for the native XynB-C. pH
stability of XynB-C and all its variants was determined by incubating the enzymes for 2
hours in different pH buffer ranging from 4.0-10.0 and results showed that all variants are
quite stable at broad range of pH (4.0-10.0) with only little loss of activity.
Secondary structural analysis and temperature ramping studies were done through circular
dichroism (CD) spectroscopy for XynB-C and all its variants. CD results showed that all
the XynB variants had the particular α/β mix structure of xylanase belonging to the family
viii

GH10 with a single broad negative peak around 210–220 nm and a positive peak around
195–196 nm. Comparison of secondary structure contents obtained by molecular
modelling were found to be in agreement with the data from circular dichroism analysis.
Temperature ramping studies showed that the secondary structure contents of the XynB-C
variants carrying CBMs retained their integrity at 60 °C. But unfolding of the structure was
observed at 80 °C, as the secondary structure contents changed and this change was more
pronounced in the case of variants carrying CBM6. However, the secondary structure
contents of the native enzyme XynB-C were only slightly changed even at 80 °C, which
showed that the 3D structure of XynB-C remained intact with increasing temperature.
Structural studies of XynB variants XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22
were done by creating their 3D structures using homology modelling and docked with the
ligand (xylan) molecule. Molecular modelling analysis showed that the active site residues
of the catalytic domain and the binding residues of CBM6 and CBM22 were located on the
surface of molecule in the case of XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22, whereas in
XynB-B6C, the binding residues were found somewhat buried. In the case of XynB-CB22,
the catalytic and the binding residues seem to be located favorably adjacent to each other,
thus showing higher increase in activity than any other variant of XynB-C. This study
shows that a favorable orientation of the catalytic domain and the CBM would allow
arrangement of the active site residues of the catalytic domain and the binding residues of
the CBM in a unique fashion, to obtain the maximum activity.
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INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE

1.1

Xylan

The cell wall is a major component of plant biomass which is mainly composed of three
polymers: cellulose (40-50%), hemicellulose (25-35%) and lignin (15-20%). These three
polymers are linked to each other through covalent and noncovalent bonding and form an
interconnecting network (Gilbert, 2010; Pattathil, Hahn, Dale, & Chundawat, 2015).
Hemicelluloses are composed of complex mixtures of xylan, xyloglucan, glucomannan,
galactoglucomannan, arabinogalactan or other heteropolymers. Xylan is the second most
abundant polymer after cellulose and has a great potential for the production of biofuels.
Xylan is linked to lignin through covalent bond, whereas it linked with cellulose through
non-covalent bonds which are mostly hydrogen bonds (Sorek, Yeats, Szemenyei, Youngs,
& Somerville, 2014).
Xylan is a branched polymer and its back bone is composed of β-1,4-linked xylopyranosyl
units. This backbone is substituted with various side chain groups including
glucouronopyranosyl, 4-O-methyl-D-glucouronopyronosyl, α-L-arabinofuranosyl, acetyl,
feruloyl and p-coumaroyl. The distribution of these side groups on xylose polymer varies
and they affect the properties of xylan such as solubility, catalytic efficiency of the enzymes
in degrading xylan and interactions of xylan with other components of the cell wall (Fig.
1.1). Different enzymes work in synergy to degrade the xylan heteropolymer. Endo β-1,4xylanase (EC 3.2.1.8) and β-D-xylaoxidase (EC 3.2.1.37) are involved in the catalysis of
xylan backbone while catalysis of the substituted groups requires the enzymes like α-Larabinofuranosidases (EC 3.2.1.55), acetylxylan esterase (EC 3.2.1.72), ferulyic acid
1
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esterase (EC 3.2.1.73), α-D-glucuronidases (EC 3.2.1.139) and p-coumaric acid esterase
(EC 3.1.1-) (Collins, Gerday, & Feller, 2005; Dodd & Cann, 2009; Moreira & Filho, 2016).

Fig. 1.1. The structure of xylan and the enzymes involved in the degradation of xylan
backbone and side groups (Sunna & Antranikian, 1997).
1.2

Xylanases

Xylanases (EC3.2.1.8) are key enzymes involved in the degradation of xylan. They can
hydrolyze β-1,4-glycosidic linkages of the xylan backbone and produce xylooligosaccharides of various lengths ( Kulkarni, Shendye, & Rao, 1999).

1.2.1

Classification of xylanases

Glycoside hydrolases are classified into different families on the basis of 22sequence
homology. Xylanases are hydrolytic enzymes and belong to families of glycoside
hydrolases 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 26, 30, 43, 44, 51 and 62. Families 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 and
43 have distinct catalytic domain with xylanase activity, whereas 16, 51 and 62 contained
two catalytic domains having different catalytic activities and termed as bifunctional
2
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xylanases. The GH families 12, 26, 30 and 44 have residual xylanase activity. Most of the
xylanases belong to GH families 10 and 11, and they are very well characterized than other
classes of xylanases. Xylanases belonging to family GH10 have high molecular weight
(MW) and MW of their catalytic domain range from 32-36 kDa. As compared to the
xylanases of GH10, the xylanases belonging to family GH11 have lower MW i.e., 20-25
kDa. The GH10 xylanases are usually modular having pI range 8.0-9.5 and their catalytic
domain forms (β/α)8 TIM barrel structure. However, the GH11 xylanases have lower pI
and they are further divided into subtypes on the basis of alkaline or acidic pIs. The
catalytic domains of family GH11 xylanases have β-jelly roll structure (Collins et al.,
2005; Juturu & Wu, 2012; Prade, 1996; Uday, Choudhury, Bandyopadhyay, & Bhunia,
2016; Walia, Guleria, Mehta, Chauhan, & Parkash, 2017).

1.2.2 Structure of the catalytic domain of GH10 xylanases

Enzymes belonging to the same family, have the same 3D structure and the catalytic
mechanism. Though, due to the divergent evolution the enzymes belonging to different
families can have related structural features and on this basis glycoside hydrolases were
further classified into clans and superfamilies. Glycoside hydrolases are classified into 14
clans from GH-A to GH-N. Xylanases of the GH10 family belong to the clan GH-A and
they have (β/α)8 TIM barrel structure; the shape of TIM barrel structure looks like a salad
bowl. The TIM barrel structure consists of 8 parallel β-strands, which are located side by
side and form a cylinder structure. This inner β-strand structure is followed by 8 α-helices
and 6 outer α-helices spread over the structure (Collins et al., 2005).
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The active site of GH10 xylanases is present in a shallow cleft and the two conserved
glutamates which are the catalytic residues, are present in the active site (Fig. 1.2A). These
catalytic residues are mostly located on the C-terminal and on the β-strands 4 and 7 of the
catalytic domain. The catalytic domain of GH10 xylanase contains 4-7 shallow substrate
binding sites. The sites where substrate monomeric unit (e.g., xylose) bind to the catalytic
domain is called subsite. Xylanases belonging to family GH10, the subsites -2, -1 and +1
are highly conserved, as indicated by the crystal structure analysis of complex consisted of
the substrate and the catalytic domain of various xylanases (Fig. 1.2B). The amino acid
residues at these subsites determine the specificity of the substrate and form various
interactions with the substrate (Davies & Henrissat, 1995; Henrissat & Davies, 1997;
Juturu & Wu, 2012).
A

B

Fig. 1.2. Crystal structure of the catalytic domain of xylanase TsXyl from
Thermoanaerobacterium saccharolyticum, (a) top view of a TIM barrel structure showing
the catalytic active site and the bound ligand, (b) surface diagram showing the substrate
binding mode to the active site of TsXyl (Han et al., 2013).
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1.2.3

Xylanase sources

Xylanases are isolated from various organisms including bacteria, rumen bacteria, fungi,
marine algae, protozoa, gastropods, arthropods and seeds (Kulkarni et al., 1999). Several
xylanases are isolated from psychrophilic, mesophilic, thermophilic and hyperthermophilic
bacterial species. But for the industrial applications, xylanases which are active at wide
range of temperatures and pH get attention. Studies reported isolation of the xylanases from
thermophilic Bacillus spp., Clostridium sp., Stenotrophomonas maltophila, Rhdothermus
marinus and hyperthermophilic Thermotoga sp. which showed optimal temperature for
activity ranging from 60 °C to 100 °C (Blanco, Coque, Velasco, & Martin, 1997; Dahlberg,
Holst, & Kristjansson, 1993; Simpson, Haufler, & Daniel, 1991; Velikodvorskaya, Volkov,
Vasilevko, Zverlov, & Piruzian, 1997). There are many benefits of using thermostable
enzymes such as (a) thermostable enzymes can be easily purified by a single step of
heating, (b) they eliminate the chances of contamination therefore, increase the yield, (c)
processing at higher temperatures increases the solubility of reactants and products which
accelerate reaction, thus lowering the amount of enzyme used, (d) easy to recover volatile
products like ethanol and (e) after the pre-treatment of lignocellulosic material there is no
need to lower the reaction temperature, thus lowering the energy consumption (Bhalla,
Bansal, Kumar, Bischoff, & Sani, 2013). Similarly, xylanases were isolated from bacterial
and fungal sources like Bacillus sp., Acidobacterium sp., Aspergillus sp., Penicillium sp.,
Trichoderma sp., and Cryptococcus sp., which are active and stable at broad pH range from
2.0-11.0 (Collin et al., 2005). Bacterial xylanases get preference over the xylanases isolated
from the fungal sources, because they are more active and stable at high temperatures and
alkaline conditions which are mostly used in industrial processes (Chakdar et al., 2016).
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1.2.4

Structural features of thermophilic and hyperthermophilic xylanases

Studies showed that thermophilic and hyperthermophilic xylanases adopted few
characteristics which help them to maintain their structures at higher temperatures. The
extremophiles have charged residues on the surface, compact structure due to hydrophobic
interactions, aromatic-aromatic interactions, high number of hydrogen bonding, salt
bridges and disulfide bonds (Georis et al. 2000; Kumasaka et al. 2005; Meruelo et al. 2012;
Pace et al. 2011; Pey, Majtan, & Kraus 2014). In the case of xylanases belonging to the
GH10 family, studies showed that interaction between the N- and C-terminal of the
catalytic domain also plays an important role in their thermostability (Bhardwaj et al.,
2010, 2012). In a study, thermostability of XynA of T. maritima was decreased when either
N- or C-terminal region of the catalytic domain of thermophilic XynA replaced with the
respective regions of the catalytic domain of hyperthermophilic XynB of T. maritima.
However, thermostability of XynA was increased, when both the N- and C-terminal
regions of the catalytic domain of XynA were replaced at once with the corresponding
regions of the catalytic domain of XynB. It showed that some stabilizing interactions
present between the N- and C-terminal regions of the catalytic domain of XynB in their
native state, and a single replaced terminal region of XynB was not able to form interactions
with the other terminal region of the catalytic domain of XynA (Kamondi, Szilágyi, Barna,
& Závodszky, 2008). In another study, researchers identified three aromatic residues
present on the N- and C-terminal of the catalytic domain of xylanase BSX of Bacillus sp.
NG-27, located at the favorable positions for aromatic-aromatic interactions. By replacing
these aromatic residues with the uncharged amino acid residues, resulted in the loss of
thermostability of the enzyme (Bhardwaj et al., 2010).
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1.2.5

Xylanase applications

Over the years xylanases from microbial sources prove to be useful for various
biotechnological applications like the production of bioethanol, paper and pulp industry,
food industry and animal feed.
1.2.5.1 Biofuels
The demand of energy rises globally due to rapid industrialization and increasing number
of the transport vehicles. This energy is mostly provided by the burning of fossil fuels, but
rapid development around the globe is resulting in faster depletion of the resources of fossil
fuels and they are also main contributor in increasing the amount of greenhouse gases
which have negative effects on the health of living organisms and earth’s climate. Keeping
in mind these two major concerns associated with the usage of fossil fuels, researchers
started looking towards other means of energy and biofuels from plant biomass get more
attention as they are sustainable, more efficient and environment friendly (Voloshin,
Rodionova, Zharmukhamedov, Nejat Veziroglu, & Allakhverdiev, 2016).

Fig. 1.3. Classification of biofuel based on the substrate used in the production of
biofuels. Adopted from (Nigam & Singh, 2011).
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Biofuels are generally classified into two major groups; (1) primary biofuels and (2)
secondary biofuels. Primary biofuels are mostly used in the third world countries, in which
energy is obtained directly from the burning of woods. Secondary biofuels are obtained
using the more sophisticated procedures. There are three generations of the secondary
biofuels: first generation, second generation and third generation (biofuels produced from
algae) (Fig. 1.3). These are categorized based on the methods of process, type of feedstock
which is used to produce biofuels and historical sequence of appearance of these fuels on
the energy market (Joshi, Pandey, Rana, & Rawat, 2017; Voloshin et al., 2016).

First generation biofuels are produced from the edible parts of the plants. Biodiesel is
produced by extracting vegetable oils from the seeds e.g., soya, and bioethanol is produced
through fermentation of the food crops which are rich in carbohydrates (e.g., sugarcane
and corn) using fermentative bacteria and fungi (Fig. 1.4).

Fig. 1.4. Schematic diagram showing the process of production of first generation biofuels.
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The production of first generation biofuels has few disadvantages as they are sometimes
costlier than fossil fuels and also released CO2. The use of more land to grow crops for
biofuels results in the biodiversity problems as many animals can lose their habitat due to
deforestation. The use of edible crops to produce biofuels raises moral issues as many
humans are still starving due to unavailability of food (Naik, Goud, Rout, & Dalai, 2010).

Second generation biofuels are produced from lignocellulosic plant biomass. Non-food
feedstocks are used for the second generation biofuels production which are agriculture
wastes, forest wastes and grasses (Fig. 1.5). The extraction of biofuels from lignocellulosic
biomaterial can be achieved through two methods including biochemical and
thermochemical method. (1) Biochemical method involves the degradation of
lignocellulosic plant biomass using the hydrolytic enzymes (cellulases, xylanases, βglucosidases and β-xylosidases) into sugars followed by the fermentation of these sugars
by fermentative microorganisms into bioethanol and other biofuels. (2) Thermo-chemical
methods include pyrolysis or gasification procedures are used to produce syngas from
lignocellulosic plant biomass material. The syngas is then used to produce long chain
biofuels like biodiesel, bioethanol and aviation fuel using Fischer-Tropsch conversion
method (Sims, Mabee, Saddler, & Taylor, 2010). It is difficult to extract bioethanol,
biodiesel or other biofuels from lignocellulosic plant biomass due to the complex structure
of plant cell wall and continuous efforts are taking place to improve these methods.
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Fig. 1.5. Schematic diagram showing the process of production of second generation
biofuels.

Biochemical degradation of lignocellulosic material requires synergistic action of multiple
enzymes which are produced by many bacteria and fungi. At industrial scale,
saccharification of plant biomass requires overexpressed, highly active, specific,
thermostable and pH stable cellulases and xylanases. Using recombinant DNA technology,
these enzymes are overexpressed in bacterial and yeast cells, but the fine structure of
cellulose and hemicellulose still requires enzymes with better characteristics. Protein
engineering methods can be used to achieve high activity, specificity, pH stability and
thermostability which allow the enzymes to work for long period of time at wide range of
pH and temperature at the industrial scale.

Xylanases are used widely with other enzymes like xylosidases, endoglucanases,
glucosidases and mannanases for the saccharification of plant biomass to produce biofuels.
The process of conversion of lignocellulosic biomass into biofuels involves delignification,
enzymatic depolymerization and fermentation of mixed sugars into alcohols (ethanol and
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xylitol). After cellulose and hemicellulose are separated from lignin by boiling or treatment
with alkali or acidic chemicals, the next step is the enzymatic depolymerization of cellulose
and hemicellulose using the enzymes to produce mixed sugars (Dodd & Cann, 2009).
Studies reported that the use of combination of cellulases and xylanases along with glucose
tolerant β-glucosidases and xylose tolerant β-xylosidases, resulted in increased
saccharification of plant biomass. The third step involves the fermentation of these sugars
into ethanol and xylitol through fermentative microorganisms (Hu, Arantes, & Saddler,
2011; Sorek et al., 2014).
1.2.5.2 Paper and pulp industry
One of the most important application of xylanases is in the paper and pulp industry. The
production of paper from woods involves two main stages; (1) pulp krafting and (2)
bleaching. To get a paper of good quality, pulp is treated to remove lignin and
hemicellulose without affecting the quality of cellulose. Most of lignin is removed by
boiling the wood pulp in Na2S/NaOH at 170 °C. After first step, residual lignin remains in
the pulp which is then removed through bleaching with chlorine. Residual lignin is
covalently linked to xylan and it is present on the surface and hinders the access of chlorine.
In order to break the strong covalent linkage, chlorine is used in the excess amount and for
long period of time, which then affects the yield, quality of cellulose and produce various
hazardous waste chemicals. The treatment of kraft pulp with xylanases in combination with
other hemicellulases is called the pre-bleaching/biobleaching and these enzymes are called
biobleachers. Studies showed that the pre-bleaching results in the reduction of chlorine
amount used in bleaching process by 12-40%. Use of xylanase has resulted in selective
removal of xylan without affecting the quality of cellulose and improve the properties of
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pulp like paper tensile, breakage length, viscosity, tear factor, water retention and freeness
in fiber and burst factor (Kumar, Marín-Navarro, & Shukla, 2016; Walia et al., 2017).
1.2.5.3 Food industry
Xylanases are used along with amylases, proteases and glucose oxidases in food industry.
Xylanases increase the strengthening of bread dough, by increasing the tolerance of dough
against the variation in processing parameters. The increase in quantity of
arabinooxyoligosaccharides in the xylanase treated bread has health benefits. It is reported
that quality of the bread was enhanced, when xylanases were used along with amaylses
during the bread production. Xylanases break the insoluble form of hemicellulose in the
bread to soluble form and increase the water absorption. The soluble form of hemicellulose
binds with water which results in the increase of the volume of bread and formation of
more fine and uniform bread. Xylanases delay the crumb formation during the baking
process which allow the dough to grow (Butt, Tahir-Nadeem, Ahmad, & Sultan, 2008).
Xylanases are also used in the preparation of beverages, wines, extraction of coffee, oil and
juices. Xylanases along with pectinases and cellulases are used for the liquefaction of fruits
and vegetables, stabilization of pulp and reduction in viscosity by hydrolyzing the
substances which can cause the cloudiness. Xylanases can be used in the preparation of
olive oil to improve the aroma, increase polyphenols and the contents of vitamins E.
Xylanases are also used with endoglucanases for the separation of gluten from starch in
wheat flour, by breaking down arabinoxylan and starch (Toushik, Lee, Lee, & Kim, 2017).
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1.2.5.4 Animal feedstock
The poultry feed based on barely contain arabinoxylan which are partial soluble in water
and cause formation of a viscous solution which is difficult to digest. But the treatment of
poultry feed with xylanases results in less viscous and more digestible feed. In a study,
when researchers feed the group of chickens with 0.1% Avizyme 1500 (xylanases, protease
and amylase) showed more gain in weight, less mortality and more gain in net energy from
the feed as compared to the control chicken which is on the untreated feed. The agriculture
silage and grain feed when treated with xylanases showed increase in nutritional values
and digestibility of the ruminants feed (Motta, Andrade, and Santana, 2013).

1.3 Carbohydrate binding modules (CBMs)

Most xylanolytic and cellulolytic enzymes are modular, i.e., they contain more than one
domains, which can be one or more CBMs. Firstly, they were identified as the cellulose
binding domains, but further studies showed that these domains can also bind to the other
carbohydrate polymers. Various studies showed that CBMs are more effective in
increasing the binding and activity of the enzymes against the insoluble substrates. As cell
wall of plants is very complex structure which consists of different polysaccharides that
interact with each other through covalent and hydrogen bonding (O'Neill & York, 2003).
Because of this complex structure, access of the hydrolytic enzymes is restricted, and they
cannot properly hydrolyze their target polysaccharides (Hall et al., 1995). So, xylanolytic
and cellulolytic enzymes carrying CBMs showed better activities against the insoluble
substrate as compared to the enzymes without CBMs (Boraston, Bolam, Gilbert, & Davies,
2004). Hydrolysis of the insoluble polysaccharides such as xylan, cellulose, starch, etc.,
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requires the catalytic domain of enzyme (in soluble phase) to approach and anchor to
polysaccharide chains. CBM helps in binding of the enzyme to the substrate and increase
the effective enzyme concentration on the surface of polysaccharide (Bolam et al., 1998),
thus enhancing the activity of enzyme.
1.3.1 Classification of CBMs
CBMs are classified into 83 families according to the continuously updated Carbohydrate
Active enZyme database and their classification in different families is based on amino
acids sequence homology (Cantarel et al., 2009; Coutinho & Henrissat, 1999). Like
glycoside hydrolases, CBMs are also classified based on the fold similarities into clans or
superfamilies. CBMs are divided into 7-fold families and most of the CBM families belong
to the protein fold family β-sandwich (fold family 1).

Fig. 1.6. The substrate binding mode of three type of CBMs i.e., Type A, Type B and
Type C (Bueren 2018).
The other common folds among CBMs are β-trefoil, cellulose binding, OB
(oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide binding) folds and hevein fold.
CBMs were classified into three groups based on the structural and functional similarities.
These three groups are as follows, Type A, Type B and Type C (Fig. 1.6).
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Type A CBMs bind specifically to the insoluble, crystalline cellulose or chitin. Their
substrate binding site is planar and contains aromatic residues in their binding sites. The
planar nature of the binding site of Type A CBMs is complementary for interaction with
the flat surface of crystalline cellulose. CBMs belonging to family 1, 2a, 3a, 5 and 10 are
members of the group Type A, as they bind to the insoluble crystalline substrate. Type A
CBMs did not show much affinity with the soluble substrate (Fig. 1.7A). Type B group
CBMs belonging to families 2b, 3b, 4, 6, 15, 17, 20, 22, 27, 28, 29, 34 and 36. This group
of CBMs interact with a single glycan chain and they are called chain binder. Their binding
site is extended and has more than one subsite that can interact with a single sugar unit of
the substrate polymer. This extended binding site forms grooves or cleft. The binding site
of Type B CBMs can be shallow, or it can be deep to accommodate the whole pyranose
ring. Like Type A CBMs, the binding residues in the binding site of Type B CBMs are also
aromatic (Fig. 1.7B). The CBMs belonging to group Type C have lectin like binding
properties and they bind to mono-, di- and trisaccharides. Like Type A and B CBMs, they
also have aromatic residues in their binding sites. The CBMs of Type C do not have
extended binding sites and they bind to the shorter oligosaccharides as compared to the
CBMs belonging to Type B. The CBMs of families 9, 13, 14, 18 and 32 are included in
Type C group (Fig. 1.7C). CBMs can be further classified on the basis of their substrate
specificity. The CBM families 1, 2a, 3, 5 and 10 bind to crystalline cellulose and CBM
families 2b, 4, 6, 13, 15, 22 and 36 bind to xylan (Boraston et al., 2004; Guillén, Sánchez,
& Rodríguez-Sanoja, 2010; Hashimoto, 2006).
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D

C

Fig. 1.7. The 3D structure of CBMs from different sources. (A) CBM belongs to Type A
from Trichoderma reesei, PDB Id 1CBH (Kraulis et al., 1987), (B) CBM belongs to Type
B from Clostridium fimi endo-1,4-glucanase C, PDB Id 1GU3 (Boraston et al., 2002), (C)
CBM belongs to Type C from T. maritima xylanase Xyn10A, PDB Id 1I82, (Notenboom
et al., 2001), (D) a D2 domain of Bacillus subtilis which is structurally similar to Type A,
PDB Id 3D30 (Kerff et al., 2008). Binding residues are shown in ball-stick representation
(Source: Guillén et al., 2010).
1.3.2

CBM engineering

CBM engineering by truncation, swapping from one terminal of the catalytic domain to the
other terminal and addition was done to study their role and effects on the properties of
enzymes. Removal of the CBM from its native counterpart, mostly leads to reduction, and
in some cases, abolition of binding to the insoluble substrates, resulting in partial or
complete loss in the catalytic activity; however, activity on the soluble substrates is not
16
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frequently affected (Kleine & Liebl, 2006; Waeonukul, Kyu, Sakka, & Ratanakhanokchai,
2009). Similar to the experiments, where truncation of the CBMs used to study their
importance in several enzymes, swapping of the CBMs from one terminal to the other
terminal of the catalytic domain was also used to study their effects, but such swapping
showed little effect on the characteristics of the enzymes (Khan, Sajjad, Ali, Ahmad, &
Akhtar, 2010; Shin et al., 2002). CBMs fusion to the enzymes which do not carry CBM in
their native form have also been used to study their effect on the activity and characteristics
of enzymes. In such cases, CBM fusion mostly resulted in increasing the activity of
enzymes on the insoluble substrate by improving their binding to the substrate (Hoffmam
et al., 2016; Mamo, Hatti-Kaul, & Mattiasson, 2007; Walker et al., 2015). So, where CBM
attachment to a single module enzyme showed increase in enzymatic activity, in a study
replacement of the native CBM6 with CBM22 in xylanase XynZ of C. thermocellum
increased the enzymatic activity of XynZ (Khan et al., 2013). Studies were also done,
where CBM from the thermophile sources were fused to the catalytic domain of the
mesophile enzymes resulting in enhancement of their thermostability (Jun, Bing, Keying,
Xuemei, & Daiwen, 2009; Liu et al., 2011).

1.4 Protein Engineering

Protein engineering is a fascinating field used to develop proteins with desired
characteristics which is required for their applications in industry and medicine. Using the
recombinant DNA technology to introduce changes at the level of genes, thereby forming
an engineered protein, facilitate the researchers to get desired results. There are three main
approaches used for the protein engineering. (1) Rational designing is based on the
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information available regarding the amino acid sequence, structure and functions of the
proteins. (2) Directed evolution (random mutagenesis) involves introduction of random
mutations in the protein sequences using the gene shuffling or error-prone PCR and the
suitable mutants are selected from mutant libraries. (3) Computational protein design is
another way to develop new proteins with better characteristics by using computational
tools (Fig. 1.8).

Fig. 1.8. Brief description of protein engineering techniques (Tobin, Richards, Callender,
& Wilson, 2014).
1.4.1. Rational designing
1.4.1.1. Site directed mutagenesis

Site directed mutagenesis is a technique used to introduce changes into the amino acid
sequence of a protein at the gene level by changing one or more codon at the specific sites.
This method can be used to get the proteins with desired characteristics or it can be used to
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study functions of the protein. Site directed mutagenesis is based on the information
available about the amino acid sequence, 3D structure and functions of the protein. The
functions of a protein are closely related to its amino acid sequence and the 3D structure.
In the case of proteins, where the structural information is not available, homology
modelling can be done by using the crystal structure of a homologous protein, as a template.
Site directed mutations can be introduced by the overlap extension PCR using the two sets
of primers. Two external primers which are complementary to the ends of the gene and the
two internal primers which can hybridize to the sites in the gene, where mutation should
be introduced. In the first round of PCR, both sets of primers are used to produce DNA
fragments and the primers of second set have complementary flanking ends which are
introduced into the amplified products. In the next round, the amplified DNA of the first
round and the first set of the primers are used. The complimentary ends of the DNA
fragments join together and the full length gene with mutations is obtained as the final
product (Reikofski & Tao, 1992). These changes can also be introduced by a single step
inverse PCR using primers which are oriented in reverse direction. Primers with a mutant
target site can be used to introduce mutations in an already cloned gene and can amplify a
whole plasmid template (Ho, Hunt, Horton, Pullen, & Pease, 1989). The expressed proteins
are then characterized and compared with the native protein to check whether mutations
are useful or not. The success of site directed mutagenesis method to get desired
characteristic require extensive information about the protein structure and functions.
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1.4.1.2. Fusion proteins

Fusion of different protein domains having related functions is widely used to improve the
characteristics of proteins or to construct multifunctional proteins. Fusion proteins can be
created by following two methods; (1) end to end fusion and (2) insertion fusion. In order
to create a fusion protein, the function of proteins or domains should be known as well as
their amino acid sequences. Fusion proteins can be constructed by using the basic
recombinant DNA technology methods. Firstly, specific primers are used for amplification
of the genes of interest and introduction of the restriction sites. Then these amplified
restricted DNA fragments are sequentially ligated into the expression vector. The fusion
proteins can also be created through the overlap extension PCR. In the case of end to end
fusion, one domain is fused to either the N- or C-terminal of the other domain and two
domains in a fusion molecule are usually separated by a short linker region which allows
them to fold into the independent units and retain their functions (Fig. 1.9A). Whereas in
insertion fusion, one domain is inserted into the middle of the other domain by selecting a
suitable location for the insertion which may be a α-helix/β-sheet/flexible loop region of
that domain (Fig. 1.9B) ( Doi & Yanagawa, 1999).

Several studies reported construction of fusion molecules in order to enhance the activity
and thermostability of enzymes as well as to improve the purification of proteins. Sajjad et
al. (2012) and Khan et al. (2013) used the end to end fusion method and the catalytic
domains of xylanase XynZ and endoglucanase CelA of C. thermocellum were fused with
CBM22 and CBM3a, respectively, and the resultant fusion molecules showed increase in
activity (Fig. 1.10) (Khan et al., 2013; Sajjad et al., 2012). Similarly, the construction of
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the bifunctional enzyme by fusing the catalytic domains of an endoglucanase and a βglucosidase, which are performing different, but related enzymatic functions also showed
better catalysis of the substrate due to the substrate channeling (Fig. 1.10B) (Adlakha,
Rajagopa, Kumar, Reddy, & Yazdani, 2011; Hong et al., 2006). Thermostability of the
mesophilic xylanase Xyn2 of T. reesei was improved by fusing CBM22 of the thermophilic
xylanase XynA of T. maritima (Jun et al., 2009).

Fusion molecules can be created to achieve better purification by fusing the protein to the
domains and protein tags, which can bind to the specific substrates e.g., His-tag binds to
nickel and the carbohydrate binding domains bind to the carbohydrate polymers, such
fusion proteins can be easily purified by a single step of purification through the affinity
chromatography (Hedhammar, Gräslund, & Hober, 2005).

Fig. 1.9. Schematic diagram shows the end to end and insertion fusion of the genes to create
chimeric fusion proteins (N. Doi & Yanagawa, 1999).
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Fig. 1.10. CelA of C. thermocellum was engineered by fusing the CBM (green) separately
and together to the N- and C- terminal of catalytic domain (blue) of CelA (Sajjad et al.,
2012) (A). Bifunctional enzyme created by end to end fusion of two catalytic domains (B).
1.4.2 Directed evolution

Natural evolution is a continuous process and it results in the creation of new species with
better characteristics following the rule of survival of the fittest, but this process takes
billions of years. Following this natural process, scientists directed the evolution in
controlled laboratory conditions to develop enzymes with better characteristics i.e., high
activity, substrate specificity, thermostability and pH stability, in short period of time.
Directed evolution is used to introduce random mutations in a protein sequence at gene
level and then screening of mutant libraries to identify mutants with improved
characteristics (Cobb, Chao, & Zhao, 2013; Jäckel, Kast, & Hilvert, 2008). Two methods
are mostly followed for the directed evolution which are; (1) gene shuffling and (2) errorprone PCR. Gene shuffling involves the shuffling of small DNA fragments of a gene in
different random arrangements to create mutant libraries (Shao, Zhao, Giver, & Arnold,
1998; Stemmer, 1994). This method has its own limitations, as the shuffling of DNA
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fragments of the same gene limited the number of mutants and it is difficult to get a mutant
having desired characters. But this limitation can be overcome by adopting the strategy of
shuffling the gene fragments among the genes belonging to the same family because
proteins belonging to the same class have similarities in their amino acid sequences and
their 3D structure is conserved (Crameri, Raillard, Bermudez, & Stemmer, 1998; Meyer,
Ellefson, & Ellington, 2014).

Directed evolution through error-prone PCR is widely used strategy. In this method, the
normal PCR reaction conditions are modified by using MnCl2, nucleotide base biasing, low
fidelity polymerase like Taq polymerase and high concentration of MgCl2 in order to
enhance the chances of mutations in a gene. The PCR product is then ligated into a suitable
vector to get mutant library. The success of getting a mutant with desired characteristics
depends on the screening of large number of mutants and sometimes 2nd and 3rd rounds of
error-prone PCR followed by the screening of mutant libraries are required to achieve
desire results (Neylon, 2004; Packer & Liu, 2015).

1.4.3 Computational tools in protein engineering

Computational tools help to design proteins from the scratch (de novo designing),
redesigning of the existing proteins, study of the 3D structure of the fusion proteins and
screening of large mutant libraries. Protein structure prediction studies through molecular
modelling software and de novo designing help in creating new and better enzymes and
protein therapeutic drugs. The computational methods can be categorized into four groups.
(I) The first principle methods without database information, i.e., Ab initio methods are
based on the thermodynamics and the fact that the native structure of a protein depends on
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the global minimum of its free energy. The 3D structure of the protein is predicted just on
the basis of its amino acid sequence and use of an already determined 3D structure of the
template protein is not allowed (Scheraga, 1996; Tramontano, 2006). (II) The first principle
methods with database information are based on the use of an experimentally determined
3D structure of the homologous protein from the database like protein data bank (PDB) to
predict the 3D structure of the target protein. But the selection of template is not based on
the comparison of amino acid sequences of the target and the template protein, instead
template is selected based on the comparison of small fragments of the amino acid
sequence of the target protein with the short amino acid sequence of the homologous
protein (Dorn, Silva, Buriol, & Lamb, 2014). (III) Fold recognition and threading methods
are based on the fact that the structural folds are more conserved than the amino acid
sequences and the data of fold is limited in number. The main aim of these methods is to
fit the amino acid sequence of the target protein in their sequential manner into the
structural positions of the template 3D structure model. (IV) Comparative modelling is
done by comparing the amino acid sequence of the target protein with the amino acid
sequence of the related protein with known 3D structure and available in PDB. After
finding the similar protein which is then known as a template, its experimentally
determined 3D structure is used for the construction of 3D structure of the target protein
(Fig. 1.11). The aim of comparative modelling methods is to build the protein models of
atomic-resolution by using the amino acid sequence of the target protein and the
experimentally determined 3D structure of the homologous protein. High quality 3D
structure models can be built using the comparative modelling methods and these methods
are used in drug designing, screening and study of new protein molecules constructed
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through protein fusion, site directed mutagenesis and directed evolution (Ginalski, 2006;
Fiser, 2010; Dorn et al., 2014;).
These methods help in designing new protein molecules from the scratch by providing
information about their structure and affinity with the ligand, before doing the wet lab
experiments (Damborsky & Brezovsky, 2014). Similarly, new protein molecules which are
constructed through the site directed mutagenesis or directed evolution, their structures can
be predicted through the homology modelling to observe changes in the native structure of
proteins due to mutations (addition/deletion/replacement of amino acids). However, in the
case of fusion of the two domains (e.g., catalytic domain and substrate binding domain),
molecular modelling help in observing the interactions between the two domains, folding
of the domains and positioning of the specific amino acid residues e.g., charged or
hydrophobic residues and in the case of enzymes active site residues, substrate binding
residues and their interactions with the ligand molecule (Khan et al., 2013; Sajjad et al.,
2012). Protein engineering of the enzymes through directed evolution requires screening
of the large number of mutants to get the clones of desired characteristics. Researchers
develop various software to create the saturated mutant libraries and to locate the hotspots,
where mutations can be introduced to obtain the desired results (Bendl et al., 2016).
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Fig. 1.11. Schematic diagram showing the procedure of the comparative modelling. First
the similar protein sequences are selected then sequence of the target protein is align with
the sequences of the template proteins. After that 3D model of the target protein is built
validated and, in some cases, if needed the process of structural refinement is done (Dorn,
et al., 2014).
1.5 Protein engineering application in biofuels

Plant biomass hydrolysis requires the synergistic action of several enzymes and these
enzymes are often obtained from the fungal or bacterial sources. Criteria for the selection
of enzymes is established over the years by experience and scientific research. These
enzymes should be produced cheaply on large-scale, highly active, specific, resist to
product inhibition, stable at wide range of pH and temperature. Cellulases and xylanases
are usually isolated from the thermophilic, hyperthermophilic, alkaliphilic and acidophilic
strains of bacteria and fungi for the effective saccharification of lignocellulosic biomass.
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Then properties of these selected enzymes can be further improved by using different
protein engineering strategies like rational designing and random mutagenesis.

1.5.1 Rational designing and random mutagenesis
To improve the hydrolysis of plant biomass, protein fusion method are used to construct
bifunctional enzymes that comprise of two catalytic domains in one polypeptide chain
which can catalyze two different but related reactions. Bifunctional enzymes can be
constructed by end to end fusion of catalytic domains of two different enzymes connected
through a linker region using overlap PCR or ligation dependent cloning method (Rizk,
Antranikian, & Elleuche, 2012). Studies showed that synergistic action of two catalytic
domains of a bifunctional enzyme (e.g., cellulase-xylanase/cellulase-β-glucosidase)
increased the hydrolysis of plant biomass through the substrate channeling (Adlakha et al.,
2011; Adlakha, Sawant, Anil, Lali, & Yazdani, 2012; Hong et al., 2006; H. M. Kim, Jung,
Lee, Song, & Bae, 2015).

Studies showed the importance of CBMs in the activity, thermostability and other
properties of cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes (Li et al., 2009; Meng et al., 2015). One
strategy adopted by researchers to improve the hydrolytic activity and thermostability of
cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes by fusing the CBMs to either separately or both the
N- and C-terminal of the catalytic domain of xylanases or endoglucanases. As a result of
the CBM fusion, researchers reported many enzymes with enhanced activity and better
thermostability

(Sajjad et al. 2012; Hoffmam et al., 2016; Mamo, Hatti-Kaul, &

Mattiasson, 2007; Walker et al., 2015; Jun et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011). The role of CBMs
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in determining enzymes characteristics, classification of CBMs and CBM engineering is
discussed in the section 1.3.

The characteristics such as substrate specificity, activity, pH and thermostability of
cellulases and xylanases are also enhanced by using protein engineering methods like site
directed mutagenesis and random mutagenesis. Thermotability of the enzymes is very
important for the saccharafication of plant biomass which continues for a long period of
time and at the elevated temperatures i.e., 55-60 °C. Structural studies showed that presence
of the surface exposed charged residues, disulfide bonds, aromatic-aromatic interactions
and hydrophobic interactions in proteins play important role in the stability of the
thermophilic and the hyperthermophilic enzymes. On the basis of these findings,
researchers introduced disulfide bonds (Tang et al., 2017; Tian et al., 2017), aromatic
residues for aromatic-aromatic interactions (Georis et al., 2000) and the charged residues
on the surface of the proteins (Egmond, Antheunisse, Ravestein, Mooren, & De Vlieg,
1996) through site directed mutagenesis and such engineered enzymes showed increase in
thermostability of the native enzymes. Similarly, the role of active site residues of the
catalytic domain in the activity and substrate specificity of the enzymes were study using
site directed mutagenesis and then this knowledge was used to improve the activity and
substrate specificity of other enzymes (Mahadevan, Wi, Lee, & Bae, 2008; Duan, Chen, &
Wu, 2013; McKee et al., 2012; S. Zhang, Barr, & Wilson, 2000). Several studies were
carried out, where directed evolution through gene shuffling and error prone PCR were
used to improve thermostabilty, activity, pH stability and expression of the enzymes
involved in the hydrolysis of plant biomass (Bai, Cao, Liu, Wang, & Jia, 2016;
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Goedegebuur et al., 2017; Mchunu, Singh, & Permaul, 2009; Ruller et al., 2014; Stephens,
Rumbold, Permaul, Prior, & Singh, 2007; T. Wang et al., 2005).

1.5.2 Designer cellulosome

Synergistic action of cellulases and hemicellulases can be achieved by constructing
designer cellulosomes and minicellulosomes. Artificial cellulosome system is designed by
adopting the structural features of natural cellulosomes (Bayer, Morag, & Lamed, 1994;
Fierobe et al., 2002, 2001). Cellulosomes are naturally found on the cell surface of
cellulolytic bacteria like Clostridium thermocellum, Clostridium cellulovorans and
Clostridium cellulolyticum (Bayer, Setter, & Lamed, 1985; Desvaux, 2005; Doi & Tamaru,
2001). Naturally, cellulosome consists of multiple enzymes which are attached to a scaffold
protein via the interaction of dockerin domain (part of the enzymes) and cohesion domain
(present on the scaffold) (Fig. 1.12). Cellulosomes degrade cellulose through the substrate
channeling and are more efficient than the free enzymes in degrading plant biomass (Bayer,
Belaich, Shoham, & Lamed, 2004). Protein engineering methods used to create artificial
cellulosome as well as to study the structure and functions of different components of the
cellulosome. Such studies help in the designing of artificial cellulosome by considering the
natural features of cellulosome like presence of a CBM and free mobility of the catalytic
domains. Designer cellulosomes can be constructed by combing different enzymes from
different organisms and also those enzymes which are not cellulosomic in nature (Artzi,
Bayer, & Moraïs, 2017).
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Fig. 1.12. Structure of the cellulosome of C. thermocellum. CipA is a main portion of the
cellulosome which is attached to the peptidoglycan layer through Type II cohesion and
Type II dockerin domains. CipA also consists of a carbohydrate binding module (CBM)
and Type I cohesin domains. CBM binds and locate the lignocellulosic substrate, whereas
Type I cohesin binds to Type I dockerin which is part on enzymes for the hydrolysis of
hemicellulose and cellulose (Akinosho, Yee, Close, & Ragauskas, 2014).
In several studies, the designer cellulosomes were expressed on the cell surface of
microorganisms and such engineered organisms are useful in industrial applications,
especially in the production of biofuels directly from plant biomass through the process of
consolidated bioprocessing from a single microorganism culture and mixed culture
(Huang, Anderson, & Clubb, 2014; Moraïs, Shterzer, Lamed, Bayer, & Mizrahi, 2014;
Wieczorek & Martin, 2010). The designer cellulosomes are expressed in vivo by
introducing a vector into the microorganism through transformation or genome editing of
the microorganism. The designer cellulosome was introduced in the solventogenic bacteria
Clostridium acetobolyticum to produce butanol and ethanol directly from plant biomass
(Willson et al., 2016). Designer cellulosomes were also expressed on the cell surface of the
yeast to produce biofuels directly from lignocellulosic biomass (S. Kim, Baek, Lee, &
Hahn, 2013; Tsai, DaSilva, & Chen, 2013).
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1.6 Xylanase engineering

Xylanases are important industrial enzymes and have various biotechnological applications
as mentioned above in section 1.2.5. Industrial processes continue for long periods of time
at high temperatures and in acidic/alkaline conditions, therefore industrial applications
require enzymes which are overexpressed, active at broad range of pH and temperature,
thermostable, pH stable, more active and substrate specific to convert the substrate
efficiently into the product. Another important requirement of industrial application is the
cheap production of enzymes at large scale. Different protein engineering methods like
CBM engineering, site directed mutagenesis and random mutagenesis are used to improve
thermostability, pH stability, substrate specificity and high catalytic activity of xylanases.

For the overexpression of xylanases, E. coli host strains are usually used, as they are cheap,
easy to maintain and grow. Other bacterial strains like Lactobacillus species and B. subtilis
were also used as the expression host strains and they showed high expression of xylanases
than E. coli strains. Yeast expression systems are also used and they have advantage over
the bacterial expression systems because of their ability to perform eukaryotic posttranslation modification, secretory expression of the proteins and grow at very high density
(Kulkarni, 1999; Bergquist, 2002; Motta et al., 2013, Walia et al., 2017). In a study,
truncation of the modular xylanase XynA11A from Nonomuraea flexuosa by removing
unnecessary modules resulted in increased expression of XynA11A (Paloheimo, Mäntylä,
Kallio, Puranen, & Suominen, 2007). Expression of xylanase Tx-Xyn from Thermobacillus
xylanilyticus improved by directed evolution through error-prone PCR, as the first-
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generation mutants of the xylanase showed almost 2-fold higher expression as compared
to that of the wild type enzyme (Song, Laguerre, Dumon, Bozonnet, & ’Donohue, 2010).
For industrial applications, highly active xylanases are of great demand and various studies
were done, where the catalytic activity of xylanases was improved by the fusion of
carbohydrate binding modules, site directed mutagenesis and random mutagenesis.
Cellulases and xylanases are mostly modular enzymes, consisting of a catalytic domain
(CD) and in many cases one or more carbohydrate binding modules (CBM), which help in
binding the enzyme with substrate (Ali et al., 2005; Bourne & Henrissat, 2001; Ghatge et
al., 2014; Guillén et al., 2010). Detailed classification and types of CBMs are discussed
above in section 1.3. Studies on the role of naturally present CBMs were done using
recombinant DNA technology showed that addition and deletion of the CBMs affect the
enzyme characteristics such as the catalytic activity, substrate binding and thermostability
(Li et al., 2009; Mamo et al., 2007). CBMs enhance the activity of enzymes by increasing
their concentration and bringing them in close vicinity of the substrate (Boraston et al.,
2004; J. Zhang, Moilanen, Tang, & Viikari, 2013). So, using this natural strategy of the
enzymes to enhance their catalytic efficiency, many studies were done in which addition
of the CBM improved the binding and catalytic activity of enzyme against the insoluble
substrate. Addition of CBM22 of xylanase XynA from T. maritima to the N-terminal of
xylanase Xyn2 of Trichoderma reesei resulted in the higher binding towards the insoluble
substrate (Jun et al., 2009). In another study, same strategy was used by the Mamo et al.,
(2007) in which they fused CBM22 from the Thermotoga neapolitana to the N-terminal of
a single module xylanase A of Bacillus halodurans S7. Engineered xylanases having CBMs
attached to them also resulted in increased activity of the enzyme against the pre-treated
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plant biomass as reported in the case of CBM6 attachment to the C-terminal of xylanase
BsXyl11 of B. subtilis (Hoffmam et al., 2016). Similarly, an increase in activity of T.
maritima xylanase XynB on the soluble xylan was reported with the addition of CBM2b
(Kittur et al., 2003). However, addition of CBM6 to the catalytic domain of XynZ from C.
thermocellum resulted in decreased activity against birchwood xylan (Khan et al., 2013).
The catalytic activity of xylanase Xyn10A of Talaromyces leycettanus was improved
through site directed mutagenesis. The catalytic domain residues of Xyn10A which interact
with the substrate were targeted and the mutations at subsites +2 and +4 showed increase
in the specific activity by 0.44-fold (X. Wang et al., 2016). Two mutants of xylanase Xys1Δ
of Streptomyces halstedii JM8 showed increase in enzymatic activity due to the change in
a single amino acid residue outside the active site through random mutagenesis (Díaz et
al., 2004). In a study, mutations were introduced through error prone PCR and two mutants
were identified which enhanced the catalytic efficiency of xylanase XynA from
Geobacillus stearothermophilus by 25%and 89% as compared to that of the wild type (Y.
Wang et al., 2013). Second generation mutants obtained through error-prone PCR of
xylanase XynA from Thermomyces lanuginosus showed increase in the activity and
thermostability due to a single mutation Y58F (Stephens et al., 2007).
Similarly, thermostability and pH stability of the enzymes are also necessary for the
industrial applications. Studies reported that addition of the CBMs from thermophilic
sources to the xylanases from mesophilic sources resulted in increased theromostability, as
thermostability of xylanase Xyn of Aspergillus niger increased with the fusion of CBM9
from xylanase XynA of T. maritima (Liu et al., 2011). CBM22 from XynA of T. maritima
was fused to the catalytic domain of Xyn2 of T. reesei resulting in increased thermostability
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(Jun et al., 2009). The role of CBM towards thermal stability is however, reported to be
variable. Thermostability of the xylanase from B. halodurans decreased with fusion of
CBM22 from hyperthermophilic T. neapolitana (Mamo et al., 2007). Addition of CBM3
to the catalytic domain of endoglucanase CelA of C. thermocellum did not affect its
thermostability (Sajjad et al., 2012). However, removal of CBM22 from XynC of C.
thermocellum decreased its thermostability, but CBM36 deletion from Xyn11 of
Caldicellulosiruptor sp. F32 improved its thermostability (Meng et al., 2015; Sajjad et al.,
2010).
Thermostability of xylanase XynAS9 of Streptomyces sp. strain 9 was improved using site
directed mutagenesis by introducing proline and glutamic acid residues based on the data
of multiple alignments and module simulations (K. Wang et al., 2014). In a study, the 3D
structures of the mesophilic xylanase Xyl1 of Streptomyces sp. and the thermophilic
xylanase Tfx of T. fusca were created using the homology modelling. Using these models,
researchers identified few structural features which may be important in thermostability of
Tfx and introduced these features in Xyl1 through the site directed mutagenesis.
Thermostability of Xyl1 was increased by introducing a Y11-Y16 aromatic interaction and
a R82-D169 salt bridge, similar to that present in Tfx (Georis et al. 2000). Potential 25
amino acids residue pairs were identified using disulfide bond design program in the amino
acid sequence of xylanase XynA of B. stearothermophilus which are favorable for the
formation of disulfide bond. These residue pairs were filtered with the conserved cysteine
residues through the sequence alignment and analysis of 3D structures of the mesophilic
and the thermophilic xylanases. On the basis of these studies, Jeong et al. (2007) selected
a single residue pair and amino acid residues of this pair were replaced with cysteine
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residues. The introduction of new disulfide bond showed increase in thermostability of
XynA (Jeong, Kim, Yun, Choi, & Cho, 2007).
Directed evolution methods were also used to improve thermostability of xylanases e.g.,
mutants of xylanase A (XylA) of B. subtilis with improved thermostability were produced
after two rounds of error-prone PCR combined with one round of DNA shuffling, however,
more thermostable mutants Q7H, G14R, S22P and S179C were obtained after 3rd round of
error-prone PCR (Ruller, Deliberto, Ferreira, & Ward, 2008). Thermostability and pH
stability of xylanase XynA of Thermomyces lanuginosus was improved at 80 °C and pH
10, respectively, after directed evolution through error-prone PCR (Stephens, Singh, &
Permaul, 2009). In another study, mutants were produced using DNA shuffling method,
showed increase in the activity and alkaline pH stability of xylanase TfxA of T. fusca, (Q.
Wang & Xia, 2008).

1.7 Hyperthermophile Thermotoga maritima

Thermotga maritima is a strictly anaerobic, rod shape, hyperthermophilic, and fermentative
bacterium. It grows between 55 °C and 90 °C, with an optimum growth temperature of 80
°C (Huber et al., 1986). T. maritima MSB8 has two xylanase genes, xynA and xynB, and
both xylanases belong to the glycoside hydrolase family 10 with 39% amino acid similarity
(Nelson et al., 1999). XynA is a modular enzyme carrying CBMs on both terminals. CBMs
on the N-terminal belong to the family 22 and that on the C-terminal to the family 9
(Wassenberg, Schurig, Liebl, & Jaenicke, 1997). XynB, however, does not have an
associated CBM. XynB cloned and expressed in E. coli, showed pH stability between pH
5.0 to 11.4 and it was stable at temperature up to 100 ºC (Zhengqiang et al., 2001). T.
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maritima has several endoglucanases which can be classified according to the glycoside
hydrolase families (Henrissat, 1997): Tm Cel5A (TM1751), Tm Cel5B (TM1752), Tm
Cel12A (TM1524), Tm Cel12B (TM1525) and Tm Cel74 (TM0305). Signal sequence is
present at the N-terminal of Tm Cel12B and Tm Cel74 which indicates that these are
extracellular enzymes, while other endoglcanases Tm Cel5A, Tm Cel5B and Tm Cel12A
are located within the cells (Chhabra & Kelly, 2002).
1.8 Xylanase XynB of T. maritima
Xylanase XynB of T. maritima is a single module enzyme, it is a hyperthermostable
enzyme which has optimum activity at 90 °C and stable up to 100 °C. XynB has been
previously cloned, expressed and characterized as well as its 3D structure has already been
determined (Zhengqiang et al., 2001; Kumasaka et al., 2005). Its high activity and stability
makes it a favorable candidate for the hydrolysis of plant biomass and other industrial
applications. Although many studies on the role of CBM have been reported (Hoffmam et
al., 2016; Jun et al., 2009; Kittur et al., 2003; Mamo et al., 2007), but the effect of changing
the location from N- to C-terminal or vice versa has not been investigated on the xylanases,
which lack a CBM in their native state. So, it seemed interesting to engineer this enzyme
by fusing the xylan binding CBMs separately to the N- or C-terminal to its catalytic domain
to study the CBMs effect on XynB characteristic and structure.
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1.9 Aims and objectives
This project was designed to study the effects of orientation of xylan binding modules
CBM6 and CBM22 on the characteristics of XynB and compare the results with those
obtained for xylanases of a thermophile we have studied previously (Khan et al.,2013;
Sajjad et al., 2010). CBM22 of XynC and CBM6 of XynZ from thermophilic C.
thermocellum were fused to either N- or C-terminal of the catalytic domain of XynB from
hyperthermophile T. maritima.
The objectives of this project are as follows:


Cloning of the restricted fragment of xynB-C into the expression vector pET22b (+)
to create the recombinant plasmid pxynB-C.



Fusion of CBM6 and CBM22 to the 5ʹ- and 3ʹ-end of xynB-C using the appropriate
restriction sites for the specific restriction enzymes.



Sequential cloning of the restricted fragments of xynB-C, CBM6 and CBM22 into
the expression vector pET22b (+) to create the recombinant plasmids pxynB-B6C,
pxynB-CB6, pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22.



Expression of the recombinant enzymes XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynBB22C and XynB-CB22 in the expression host E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)RIPL.



Characterization of XynB-C and its variants by determining enzymatic activities
against the soluble and the insoluble substrates, thermal and pH stability, substrate
binding and kinetic studies.



Molecular modelling and ligand docking to study the structural features of fusion
molecules.



Analysis of secondary structure of XynB-C and its variants through CD
spectroscopy.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals, reagents and enzymes
High quality chemicals were used in this study and purchased from Fischer Scientific
(Leicestershire, UK), Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland), and Merck (Germany). Restriction
endonucleases, T4 DNA ligase, DNA and protein size markers, Taq DNA polymerase and
dNTPs were purchased from Fermentas Life Science (Maryland, USA). Gel DNA
extraction and Plasmid DNA purification kits were purchased from Vivantis (Malaysia).
Substrates birchwood xylan and oat spelts xylan were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(USA) and chemicals which were purchased from other sources are mentioned in the
literature.
2.2 Bacterial strains, plasmids and media
E. coli DH5α strain was used for the cloning and vector propagation, whereas for the
expression of recombinant proteins, E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL strain was used.
E. coli strains were purchased from Novagen Madison, USA. pET22b (+) was used as the
expression vector was also purchased from Novagen Madison, USA. Xylanase gene of
xynB-C from T. maritima (GenBank accession No. AAD35164) and carbohydrate binding
modules (CBMs) CBM6 (GenBank accession No. AAA23286), CBM22 and linker
(GenBank accession No. ABN53059) region from C. thermocellum according to their
sequences given in NCBI were synthesized by GenScript (New Jersey, USA), which were
provided in the cloning vector pUC57. Details of the strains and plasmids used are given
in Annexure-I and II.
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E. coli strains were grown in two types of media; (1) LB medium (1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast
extract, 1% sodium chloride; adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH) and (2) M9NG medium
(Sadaf et al., 2007). For the plating, 1.5% of agar was added in LB medium to prepare LBagar medium. All the media were sterilized by autoclaving at 121 °C, 15 psi for 15 minutes.
The vector pET22b (+) contains ampicillin resistance gene, so ampicillin was used for the
selection of colonies carrying pET22b (+) vector. Stock solutions of ampicillin-sodium salt
(100 mg/mL) and isopropyl β-D thiogalactoside (IPTG) (100 mM) were prepared in
distilled water and sterilization of these solutions were done by the filtration through 0.22
µm filter membrane. Aliquots of these stocks were prepared and stored at -20 °C. LB-agar
ampicillin plates were prepared by adding the sterilized solution of ampicillin at a
concentration of 100 µg/mL in the autoclaved LB medium.
2.3 Synthesis of genes xynB and CBMs
As mentioned above, the genes xynB-C, CBM6 and CBM22 were synthesized by GenScript
and provided in the cloning vector pUC57. Plasmids were named as pUC-xynB-C, pUCCBM6-linker and pUC-CBM22-linker. The linker region used in this study is taken from
XynC of C. thermocellum which attached CBM22 to the N-terminal of the catalytic domain
of XynC in its native state. Genes CBM6-linker and CBM22-linker were designed such
that the linker region was added to their 5ʹ- and 3ʹ-end to facilitate the insertion of CBMs
to either 5ʹ- or 3ʹ-end of xynB-C. Synthesized genes xynB-C, CBM6-linker and CBM22linker were modified to add the appropriate restriction sites for the specific restriction
enzymes in order to clone the recombinant plasmids pxynB-C, pxynB-B6C, pxynB-CB6,
pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22. All the plasmids of concentration 4 µg were provided in
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the lyophilized form which were suspended in DNase free water according to the
instructions of supplier and the final concentration of 10 ng/ µL was obtained in each case.
2.4 Preparation of component cells
The competent cells of E. coli (DH5α or BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL) were prepared
according to the method described previously by Cohen et al., (1972) with little
modifications. Cells were taken from glycerol stock spread on LB-agar plate without any
antibiotics and grown overnight at 37 °C in an incubator. Overnight culture was given by
transferring an individual colony in 5 mL of LB medium in a test tube and incubated at 37
°C in an orbital shaker with constant shaking at 120 rpm. LB medium of 50 mL was
inoculated with 500 µL of overnight culture and grown at 37 °C with shaking at 120 rpm
in an orbital shaker until the O.D600 nm reached 4.0. These cells were than harvested in 50
mL chill sterile falcon tube by centrifugation at 4,000 rpm in Beckman Coulter Allegra™
25R centrifuge for 10 minutes at 4 °C. The harvested cells were then put on ice after
discarding the supernatant. Then the cell pellet was resuspended by adding 25 mL of chilled
CaCl2 and incubated on ice for 40 minutes. After incubation, cells were again centrifuged
at 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4 °C and the cell pellet was separated from the culture
supernatant. Cells were then resuspended in 2 mL of chilled CaCl2 and stored on ice,
whereas for a long term usage prepared 15% glycerol stocks were prepared and stored at 80 °C. During the preparation of competent cells, the steps of transferring the medium,
separating the pellet and supernatant followed by adding CaCl2 were done in the sterile
conditions. All the chemicals and apparatus were sterile in order to avoid any
contamination.
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2.5 Transformation of E. coli cells with plasmids pUC-xynB-C, pUC-CBM6-linker and
pUC-CBM22-linker
The competent cells of E. coli DH5α were transformed with the plasmids pUC-xynB-C,
pUC-CBM6-linker and pUC-CBM22-linker by mixing 1 µL of each sample with 200 µL
of the cells in 1.5 mL of Eppendorf tubes. The competent cells were incubated on ice for
40 minutes. After incubation, cells were given a heat shock at 42 °C for 90 secs, the tubes
were immediately put on ice for further incubation of 5 minutes. For the recovery of cells
after heat shock, 800 µL of LB medium was added in each tube and they were grown at 37
°C for 1 hour in an orbital shaker at 120 rpm. Samples were then centrifuged for 1 minute
at 4,000 rpm and the supernatant was discarded. Each cell pellet was resuspended in 50100 µL of LB medium and spread on LB-agar plates containing ampicillin (100 µg/µL).
The plates were kept in an incubator at 37 °C for overnight. The next day, colonies were
obtained on the plates and an individual colony from the plate was taken in each case to
inoculate the 50 mL of LB medium for the plasmid isolation. 20% bacterial glycerol stock
of each plasmid was prepared for long-term storage purpose. The stocks were immediately
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C.
2.6 Sub cloning of xynB-C in expression vector
T7 promoter expression system pET22b (+) was used to construct the recombinant
plasmids pxynB-C, pxynB-B6C, pxynB-CB6, pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22, and for the
expression of proteins. E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL was used as the host strain
for the expression of proteins.
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2.6.1 Plasmid isolation
The extraction of plasmid from E. coli DH5α cells was done by following the alkaline lysis
method with little modifications (Sambrook, 2001). 50 mL of LB medium was inoculated
with a single colony and grown overnight at 37 °C in an orbital shaker with continuous
shaking at 120 rpm. Cells were harvested in a sterile 50 mL falcon tube by centrifugation
at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes. Supernatant was discarded and the extra supernatant (media)
was removed by aspiration. The cell pellet was resuspended in Solution I (25mM Tris-Cl
(pH 8.0), 50 mM glucose and 10 mM EDTA) and vortexed gently until all the cells were
resuspended equally. Sample was kept on ice for 5 minutes and then freshly prepared
Solution II (0.2 N NaOH and 1% SDS) was added. The components of the sample were
mixed gently by inverting the falcon tube 2-3 times, but the mixture was not vortexed.
Falcon tube was kept on ice for 2 minutes and finally Solution III (1.25 mM potassium
acetate and 11.5 mL glacial acetic acid and made up the final volume to 100 mL with
dis.H2O) was added. Again, the components of the sample were mixed gently by inverting
the falcon tube for 2-3 times. After adding and mixing, the falcon tube was kept on ice for
5 minutes and then centrifuged for 10 minutes at 12,000 rpm. Supernatant was separated
in a clean falcon tube and equal volume of chloroform and buffered phenol was added. The
mixture was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 12,000 rpm and the upper layer of chloroform
and phenol was separated. Two times volume of chilled ethanol was added to the
supernatant and kept on ice or -20 °C for 30 minutes. The precipitated plasmid DNA was
pellet down by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4 °C. The plasmid DNA
pellet was washed with 70% chilled ethanol and the step of centrifugation (12,000 rpm at
4 °C for 10 minutes) was repeated. After discarding the supernatant carefully, the DNA
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pellet was then kept at room temperature to dry. When the pellet was dried, it was
resuspended in 500 µL of sterile distilled water and the plasmid DNA was stored at -20
°C for further experiments.
2.6.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis
The isolated plasmids were analyzed on the agarose gel electrophoresis. 1% agarose gel
was prepared by dissolving 0.5 g of agarose in 50 mL of 1X TAE buffer. The 1X TAE
buffer consisted of 40 mM Tris-acetate and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) pH
8.0. Agarose was dissolved by heating the mixture and when the mixture cooled down at
temperature 55 °C, poured into the gel casting tray. For the sample loading, wells were
made by inserting a comb and the gel was solidified at room temperature. Agarose loading
dye (6X) was prepared by mixing 0.25% bromophenol, 0.25% xylene cyanol FF, and 30%
glycerol in water. Samples were loaded on the gel after mixing the plasmid sample with
6X agarose gel loading dye in a 5:1 (v/v) ratio. For the agarose gel electrophoresis, 1X
TAE was used as a running buffer and electrophoresis was carried out at 100V for 30
minutes. After running the gel, it was observed on the UV illuminator. The image of gel
was taken and saved by using the G:Box Gel documentation system (Syngene, UK). DNA
was quantified by the two methods; Spectrophotometric method using NanoDrop
spectrophotometer (Thermoscientific, Maryland, USA) or estimation by comparing the
DNA band intensity of the sample with the sample of DNA with known quantity.
I. Spectrophotometric quantification (NanoDrop spectrophotometer)
Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermoscientific, USA) was used to estimate the amount of
DNA according to the protocol given in manual. Upper and lower measurement pedestals
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were cleaned by putting deionized water and the both surfaces were clean with the dry,
clean and flint free lab wipe. Blank was adjusted with the buffer or water (in which the
plasmid DNA was dissolved) and then put 2 µL of the plasmid DNA sample (or the purified
PCR or the purified restricted DNA samples) was placed on lower pedestal for the
estimation of DNA concentration. The concentration of DNA was determined by
measuring light absorption at the wavelength of 260 nm and using the Beer-Lambert law.
The purity of samples was also estimated by determining the values of 260/280 ratio and
230/260 ratio. If the value of 260/280 ratio is around 2.0 and the value of 260/230 ratio
range from 1.8-2.2, it means that DNA samples are quite pure. But if the values are below
the expected values, it shows that samples contain the impurity of proteins, phenol or other
contaminants. The DNA concentration was measured by using the Beer-Lambert law,
which is as follows,
c = Aε/b
Where, c is the DNA concentration in ng/µL, A is absorbance, ε is wavelength dependent
extinction coefficient in ng-cm/µL and b is the path length in cm.
II. DNA quantification by agarose gel
The other method used to estimate the quantity of DNA sample was done by running the
DNA sample of unknown concentration besides the DNA size marker with known
concentration on the agarose gel. The fluorescence intensity of the DNA sample of
unknown concentration was compared with the DNA size marker to estimate its quantity
in UV light, using UV illuminator.
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2.6.3 Restriction digestion of pUC-xynB-C
After quantification, the plasmids pUC-xynB-C and pET22b (+) were restricted with NdeI
and SalI in 2X Tango buffer and both plasmids were also double digested with the
restriction enzymes BamHI and SalI in 2X Tango buffer, so they can be ligated together in
order to obtain the recombinant plasmids pxynB-C and pxynB-Cʹ. The total reaction volume
was 100 µL and each reaction mixture contained 2 µg of the plasmid and 20 units of each
restriction enzyme (10 units of restriction enzyme for 1µg of DNA was recommended by
the manufacturer) and the mixture was incubated for 14-16 hours at 37 °C. The restriction
enzymes NdeI, SalI and XhoI are slow cutter, so the time for their restriction was optimized
and BamHI can be used in combination with the slow cutter restriction enzymes for long
period, as it doesn’t show any star activity.
Table 2.1. General reaction digestion protocol used for the digestion of the simple and
recombinant plasmids using the appropriate restriction enzymes.
Reaction for restriction digestion
Restriction enzyme I

3 µL (30 units)

Restriction enzyme II

3 µL (30 units)

Plasmid DNA

20 µL (3 µg, that volume varies for every
sample depend on DNA concentration)

10X Buffer

10 µL(1X)/20 µL (2X)

dist.H2O

64 µL

Total reaction volume

100 µL

2.6.4 Purification of restricted product by gel DNA extraction kit
The DNA sample which was digested with the restriction enzymes was loaded on 1%
agarose gel and run adopting the procedure mentioned above. After separating the bands
on agarose gel, the part of gel which contained the required size DNA fragment was excised
after viewing on UV illuminator considering the essential biosafety measures. The gel slice
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was put in a sterile 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube, whose weight was measured already. Then the
weight of gel slice was measured by subtracting the weight of empty tube from the weight
of tube containing the gel slice.
Weight of the gel slice= weight of the tube containing gel slice - weight of the empty tube
The restricted DNA fragment was purified from the gel using the gel DNA extraction kit
(Vivantis, Malaysia). For melting the gel slice, one volume of QG buffer was added and
the tube was incubated in a water bath at 55 °C for 10-15 minutes until the gel slice was
melted completely and during the incubation, the tube was inverted 2-3 times. The sample
of melted gel slice containing DNA of interest was transferred to the column and kept at
room temperature for 3-4 minutes, after that time period, the column was centrifuged for 1
minute at 12,000 rpm. The flow through was discarded and 750 µL of the wash buffer was
added onto the column and again centrifuged for 1 minute at 12,000 rpm. The flow through
was discarded and the empty column was centrifuged for 1 minute at 12,000 rpm in order
to remove the extra fluid from the column. A new sterile 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube was taken
and transferred the column on it. DNA was eluted in 60 µL of the elution buffer by adding
30 µL of the elution buffer in two increments. The tube was kept at room temperature for
3-4 minutes after adding the elution buffer and then centrifuged for 1 minute at 12,000
rpm.
2.6.5 Ligation of xynB-C into the expression vector pET22b (+)
The purified restricted genes of xynB-C and xynB-Cʹ were ligated into the linearized
plasmid pET22b (+) which was also restricted with the same restriction enzymes as
mentioned above to create the recombinant plasmids pxynB-C and pxynB-Cʹ. For the
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ligation purpose, quantity of the purified DNA samples was measured in ng/µL by using
one of the DNA quantification method mentioned above.
Then calculated the concentration of each DNA sample in moles by using the following
formula;
c (concentration of DNA in moles) = mass of DNA in ng/MW
Ligation was done by mixing the gene of interest and the linearized vector pET22b (+) at
a molar ratio of 7:1, 10 units of ligase and 1X ligase buffer in 20 µL of the total ligation
reaction volume. It was incubated overnight at 16 °C in a water bath. This ligation reaction
mixture was then used to transform E. coli DH5α competent cells.
2.6.6 Construction of xynB variants
After confirmation through colony PCR and restriction digestion, the positive plasmids
pxynB-C and pxynB-Cʹ were further restricted to insert CBM6 and CBM22 to either the 5ʹor 3ʹ-end of xynB-C to construct the recombinant plasmids pxynB-B6C, pxynB-CB6, pxynBB22C and pxynB-CB22. For the construction of variant pxynB-B6C by fusing CBM6-linker
to the 5ʹ-end of xynB-C, the plasmids pxynB-Cʹ and pUC-CBM6-linker were restricted with
NcoI and BamHI in 2X Tango buffer. For the construction of pxynB-CB6 by fusing CBM6linker to the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C, the plasmids pUC-CBM6-linker and pxynB-C were
restricted with SalI and XholI in 2X Tango buffer. For the fusion of CBM22-linker to the
5ʹ-end of xynB-C to construct the recombinant plasmid pxynB-B22C, the plasmids pxynBCʹ and pUC-CBM22-linker were double digested with restriction enzymes NdeI and BamHI
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in 2X Tango buffer. In order to construct the plasmid pxynB-CB22, the plasmids pxynB-C
and pUC-CBM22-linker were restricted with SalI and XhoI in 2X Tango buffer (Fig. 2.1).

Fig. 2.1. Schematic diagram showing the different variants of xylanase XynB of T.
maritima. (▥) catalytic domain, (▨) CBM6, and (▧) CBM22. (A) XynB-C, (B) XynB-B6C,
(C) XynB-CB6, (D) XynB-B22C, (E) XynB-CB22.
The same procedure of restriction digestion, gel DNA purification, DNA concentration
estimation and ligation were done as mentioned above for the construction of the
recombinant plasmids pxynB-C and pxynB-Cʹ.
2.6.7 Transformation of E. coli DH5α competent cells
Competent cells were prepared by following the method mentioned in section 2.4. 10 µL
of the ligation mixture of each construct was used to transform 200 µL of the competent
cells of E. coli DH5α according to the procedure mentioned in section 2.5. LB-agar plates
containing 100 µg/mL ampicillin were used to spread 50-100 µL of the transformed
competent cells and incubated at 37 C for 14-16 hours. The next day, colonies were
obtained and replica plating was done by picking 10-15 transform colonies which were
well separated and spotted on LB-agar plates containing ampicillin (100 µg/mL).
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2.6.8 Confirmation of positive clones by colony PCR
2.6.8.1 Primer Designing
The primers were designed to screen the positive colonies through colony PCR. For primer
designing, Primer3 online tool (Rozen & Skaletsky, 1998) was used and Oligonucleotide
properties calculator (Kibbe, 2007) was used for optamizing parameters like melting
temperature (Tm), GC content (%), dimer formation and hairpin formation. Primers were
commercially synthesized by GeneLink (USA). The forward and reverse primers were
designed to amplify xynB-C and its variants xynB-B6C, xynB-CB6, xynB-B22C and xynBCB22 which were constructed by ligating DNA fragment of xynB-C with CBM22 and
CBM6. Primers Tm-Fc and Tm-Rc were used to amplify gene xynB-C, primers CBM6-F
and Tm-Rc were used to amplify xynB-B6C, primers Tm-Fc and CBM6-R were used to
amplify xynB-CB6, primers CBM22-F and Tm-Rc were used to amplify xynB-B22C and
primers Tm-Fc and CBM6-R were used to amplify xynB-CB22 (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2. Primers used for the amplification of the genes xynB-C, xynB-B6C, xynB-CB6,
xynB-B22C and xynB-CB22.
Primer

Sequence

Tm
(°C)

GC content Restriction
(%)
site

Tm-Fc

GTACATATGTCTCTGAGAGAACTC

62

42

NdeI

Tm-Rc

GTCGAGTTACTCCAGCACCTC

63

57

SalI

CBM22-F

TCCCATATGGCAGCAGCTCTGATT

65

50

NdeI

CBM22-R

GCTCTCGAGTGGAATATCTTTCTC

63.6

46

XhoI

CBM6-F

ACACGTATTCCATGGAAGCGGAA

62.9

48

NcoI

CBM6-R

CTCGAGGTT TAC AGG GCC TTT

62.1

52

XhoI
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2.6.8.2 Colony PCR
Colony PCR was used for quick screening of the positive colonies carrying recombinant
plasmid (Costa & Weiner, 2006). For colony PCR of cloned xynB-C and all its variants,
the cells were picked from the individual colony in each case and resuspended in 25 µL of
sterile dist. H2O in a sterile microfuge tube. The tubes were then boiled in a water bath for
5 minutes and to separate the cell debris and supernatant, tubes were centrifuged at 12,000
rpm for 5 minutes at 4 °C. For colony PCR, 2 µL of the separated supernatant was used.
The master mix was prepared for PCR reaction in such a way that each PCR reaction
mixture was consisted of 25 µL containing 5 units of Taq DNA polymerase, 10X PCR
buffer (75 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.8, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.01% Tween 20), 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2
mM deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs i.e. dATP, dGTP, dTTP and dCTP) and 2
µM each forward and reverse primer and DNAse free water was added to bring the volume
up to the final volume. 23 µL of the master mix was aliquoted in the labeled PCR tubes
and 2 µL of the template was added. The PCR profile used for the amplification was as
follows, initial denaturation at 95 °C for 3 minutes, then 25 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C
for 45 secs, annealing at 57 °C for the amplification of xynB-C, xynB-CB6 and xynB-CB22,
whereas 58 °C for the amplification of xynB-B6C and xynB-B22C, extension at 72 °C for
1 minute 30 seconds (for xynB-C amplification 1 min, this time may vary depending on
the size of gene, 1kb/minute) and final extension at 72 °C for 5 minutes (Fig. 2.2). After
the completion of PCR, the amplified products were analyzed on 1% agarose gel.
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25 cycles

57 °C

25 °C
Fig. 2.2. PCR profile used for the amplification of the genes xynB-C, xynB-B6C, xynBCB6, xynB-B22C and xynB-CB22.
2.6.9 Isolation of plasmids from positive colonies
Identified positive colonies, after the initial screening through the colony PCR, were used
to isolate the recombinant plasmids by using Plasmid DNA purification kit (Vivantis,
Malaysia). An individual colony was inoculated in 5 mL of LB medium containing
ampicillin (100 µg/mL) and grown overnight at 37 °C in an orbital shaker with shaking at
120 rpm. Next day, cells were pellet down by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes
at 4 °C. The supernatant was discarded, and the cell pellet was dried by removing liquid
through aspiration. Plasmid extraction was done by following the instructions of the
manufacturer. The cell pellet was resuspended in 200 µL of chilled solution SI (RNaseI
added) by vortexing. Then 200 µL of solution SII was added and mixed gently by inverting
the tube 3-4 times and kept on room temperature for 2 minutes. After that 400 µL of NB
buffer was added and mixed by inverting the tube and kept on ice for 5 minutes. The tube
was centrifuged to separate the supernatant from the cell debris at 12,000 rpm for 10
minutes. The clear supernatant was transferred to a new column and kept at room
temperature for 3-4 minutes. Then after centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 1 minute, the flow
through was discarded and 750 µL of the wash buffer was added. Again, centrifugation
was performed for 1 minute at 12,000 rpm and the flow through was discarded. The empty
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column was dried by repeating the step of centrifugation. The column was then transferred
to a new, clean and sterile 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. Elution was done by adding 60 µL of
the elution buffer in two increments of 30 µL. After adding the elution buffer, the tube was
kept at room temperature for 3-4 minutes and then centrifuged in order to increase the
yield. All the steps of centrifugation were done at 4 °C.
2.6.10 Restriction analysis of recombinant plasmids
Final confirmation of the recombinant plasmids was done by the restriction digestion
analysis in 25 µL of the reaction mixture. Restriction digestion of the recombinant plasmids
pxynB-C and pxynB-B22C was done with the restriction enzymes NdeI and SalI, pxynBB6C was restricted with NcoI and SalI, whereas pxynB-CB6 and pxynB-CB22 were
restricted with NdeI and XhoI restriction enzymes. The reaction mixture for each
recombinant plasmid consisted of 200 ng of the plasmid DNA, 5 units of restriction
enzymes and 2X Tango buffer. After overnight incubation at 37 °C, the restriction product
was analyzed on 1% agarose gel.
2.7 Transformation of E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL
The confirmed positive plasmids pxynB-C, pxynB-B6C, pxynB-CB6, pxynB-B22C and
pxynB-CB22 were used to transform the competent cells of E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)RIPL for the expression of recombinant proteins. The transformation was done by using
the same procedure as mentioned in section 2.5.
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2.8 Expression of XynB-C and its variants
For the expression of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22,
transformed E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL cells carrying plasmids were grown in
LB medium and salt enrich medium M9NG. A single colony of the transformed cells was
used to inoculate 20 mL of LB medium and M9NG medium containing 100 µg/mL of
ampicillin and grown overnight at 37 °C in an orbital shaker with shaking at 120 rpm. The
cells grown in LB medium were used to inoculate (1% v/v) 50 mL of LB medium
containing ampicillin (100 µg/mL) and grown at 37 °C until the O.D600 nm reached 0.6-0.8.
After the induction with 0.5 mM IPTG, the culture was further grown for 4 hours at 37 °C
in an orbital shaker with shaking at 120 rpm. The cells grown in M9NG medium were used
to inoculate (3% v/v) 50 mL of M9NG medium containing ampicillin (100 µg/mL), 10 mM
lactose and 0.2 % glucose. The culture was grown for 14-16 hours at 37 °C in an orbital
shaker with shaking at 120 rpm. 1 mL of the induced sample of each expressed protein was
aliquoted for the expression analysis. Induced cells were harvested by centrifugation at
6,000 rpm in 50 mL sterile falcon tube for 15 minutes at 4 °C and cell lysis was done to
analyze the soluble and the insoluble fractions of cell. Sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE) was done for the analysis of protein expression and
solubility.
2.8.1. SDS-PAGE sample preparation
Aliquoted 1 mL of induced samples were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 1 minute and the
culture supernatant was discarded. Each cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 6.0) and the O.D600 nm to 10 was adjusted. The SDS-PAGE samples were
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prepared by mixing 1 volume sample with 1 volume 2X SDS-PAGE loading dye. Then
these samples were treated by passing them through a 27-guage needle 10-15 times to shred
the genomic DNA and were heated at 95 °C for 10 minutes in a water bath. All the
chemicals which were used in the preparation of 2X SDS-PAGE loading dye are mentioned
in Annexure III.
2.8.2 Expression analysis by SDS-PAGE
Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was done to
analyze the expression of proteins. Resolving gel (12%) of total volume 10 mL was
prepared by mixing 4 mL of 30% acrylamide, 2.5 mL of 1.5 M Tris-Cl (pH 8.8), 3.3 mL
of distilled water, 100 µL of SDS, 150 µL of 10% ammonium per sulfate (APS) which was
freshly prepared and 6 µL of TEMED. Then immediately this resolving gel solution was
poured into the gel assembly by leaving about 1.5-2.0 cm of the space. After pouring the
resolving gel solution, 400-500 µL of distilled water was added for the smooth upper
surface of the gel. For the polymerization, the gel assembly was kept at room temperature
for 30-40 minutes without disturbing. When the resolving gel was polymerized, the upper
layer of water was removed. Then poured the stacking gel and added comb for the
formation of wells in which samples were loaded. Stacking gel (5%) of total volume 4 mL
was prepared by mixing 0.67 mL of 30% acrylamide, 0.5 mL of 1.0 M Tri-Cl buffer (pH
6.8), 2.7 mL of distilled water, 40 µL of 10% SDS, 40 µL of 10% ammonium per sulfate
(APS) and 4 µL of TEMED. After the polymerization of stacking gel, the comb was
removed, and the wells were washed with 1X Tris-Glycine buffer. The gel assembly was
settled into the electrophoresis apparatus. The electrode chamber and lower tank were filled
with 1X Tris-Glycine buffer. The protein samples were loaded into the wells along with
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the protein molecular weight markers. The gel was run at constant voltage of 100V till the
dye reached to the end of gel.
The gel was stained with Coomassie brilliant blue G250 solution for 30 minutes and then
destained with destaining solutions till the background of the gel became transparent. Two
destaining solutions were used; destaining solution I which is a strong solution and gel was
treated with it for 10-15 minute. After discarding solution I, the destaining solution II was
added which is mild one and gel can be kept for a long period in it. Percentage of each
enzyme variant was calculated densitometrically using the Gel documentation system
(SynGene, UK). All the chemicals and solution used in the preparation of SDS-PAGE were
mentioned in Annexure III.
2.8.3 Cells lysis by ultrasonication
Cell lysis was done to observe whether the recombinant proteins were expressed in a
soluble active form or they are expressed in an insoluble inactive form. Cell pellet was
washed with 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). After washing, the pellet was resuspended
in the same buffer and adjusted the O.D600 nm to 10. Cells were lysed by ultrasonication
using the UP400S ultraschall processor (Dr. Hielscher GmbH, Teltow, Germny). 20-25
cycles of cell lysis were performed, one cycle comprised of 30 seconds sonication pulses
at 60 amplitudes and 60 seconds interval. After cell lysis, the soluble and the insoluble
fractions were separated by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4 °C. The soluble
fraction was transferred to a new and sterile falcon tube. The insoluble fraction (pellet) was
resuspended in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). The volume of the buffer in which the
pellet was resuspended, kept equal to that volume of the soluble fraction. The soluble and
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the insoluble fractions were then analyzed by loading on SDS-PAGE. Percentage of
enzyme in total protein of E. coli cell was calculated densitometrically using the Gel
documentation system and Gene Tools software. Protein concentration was measured by
the Bradford assay, using bovine serum albumin as a standard.
2.9 Purification of xylanase XynB-C and its variants
E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL cells carrying the recombinant plasmids were grown
in 400 mL LB medium at 37 °C for 4 hours. Cells were harvested through centrifugation
at 6,000 rpm and discarded the culture supernatant of all samples. Pellets were resuspended
in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) to the final O.D600 nm of 10 and the cells lysis of each
sample was done as mentioned above. For the purification, all the supernatant samples
from the cell lysate were heated at 60 °C for 30 minutes followed by centrifugation at 6,000
rpm to separate the denatured proteins. The partial purified supernatant of each sample was
transferred to a new, clean and sterile 50 mL falcon tube.
Further purification was done by using Äkta purifies FPLC system (GE healthcare). The
partial purified proteins in the supernatant of all samples were fractionated by using the HiTrap QFF column 5 mL (anion exchange chromatography). Before loading the sample on
the column, each sample was filtered through 0.22 µm filter and then loaded on the column.
The column was washed with water by passing 4-5 column volume of filtered water and
was equilibrated by passing 4-5 column volumes of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0).
Protein sample (10 mL) was loaded on the column at the flow rate of 1 mL /min. After
protein loading, the column was again washed with 4 column volume of 50 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 6.0) in order to remove weakly bound proteins and the flow through was
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collected in a clean falcon tube. The bound proteins were then eluted with a linear NaCl
gradient from 0 to 1 M in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). Fractions were collected while
observing absorbance peak intensity at 280 nm and the collected fractions were later
analyzed on SDS-PAGE. The purified xylanase fractions were pooled and dialyzed against
50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) to remove the excess NaCl.
2.10 Xylanase Assays
2.10.1. Preparation of the soluble and the insoluble xylan
The soluble and the insoluble birchwood xylan and oat spelts xylan were prepared by
following the method mentioned previously by Zhang et al., (2013). 2 g of substrate
(birchwood xylan or oat spelts xylan) was resuspended in 40 mL of distilled water. The
suspension was then put on the stir and stirring was done overnight at room temperature.
The next day, the suspension was centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4 °C to
separate the soluble and the insoluble substrate fractions and then both the fractions were
freeze dried. The resultant substrates were used as the soluble and the insoluble substrate
for enzymatic assays and characterization of the enzymes.
2.10.2. Preparation of the pre-treated wheat straw
Wheat-straw was grounded into powder (100 mesh) and repeatedly washed with distilled
water, till water became colorless. Washed wheat straw was dried in an oven at temperature
50 °C for overnight. After drying the wheat straw, it was treated with 0.5% NaOH by
autoclaving at 15 lb in-2 for 3 hours. After this treatment, the pre-treated wheat straw was
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again washed with water till the neutrality was achieved and then dried at 50 °C in an oven
(Sajjad et al., 2012).
2.10.3. Activity on the soluble substrates
For the enzyme activity assay, prepared 2% solution of the soluble birchwood xylan and
the soluble oat spelts xylan in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). The assay for determining
the xylanase activity was done by mixing 500 µL of 2% birchwood xylan with 500 µL of
suitably diluted enzyme. The assay reaction mixture was incubated at 60 °C for 10 minutes
in a shaking water bath and after incubation, the test tubes were put on ice for 5 minutes to
stop the reaction. All the assay reactions were done in triplicate. One unit of xylanase
catalytic activity is deﬁned as the amount of enzyme that release 1μmole of xylose
equivalent per minute under the assay conditions. The xylanase activity assay was also
done by using 2% oat spelt xylan as the substrate under the assay conditions as mentioned
above. The reducing sugars released were measured by adding 3 mL of 2,4-dinitrosalicylic
acid (DNS) reagent (Ghose, 1987) in to the assay reaction mixture and was boiled for 10
minutes in a water bath. DNS reagent was prepared by mixing 5.3 g of DNS, 9.9 g of
NaOH, 15.3 g of Na-K- tartarate and 4.15 g of Na- metabisulpghohite in 708 mL of water
and adding 3.8 mL of phenol.
The standard curve was drawn by using xylose. The standard solutions (1 mL) of xylose
of different concentrations range from 1-10 µmoles/mL were prepared and added 3 mL of
DNS. This reaction mixture was boiled for 10 minutes in a water bath. After boiling, the
mixture was left to cool down and then measured the absorbance at 600 nm. A standard
curve was drawn between the absorbance O.D600 nm and concentration of xylose.
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2.10.4. Activity on the insoluble substrates
The xylanase activity assays against the insoluble birchwood xylan and the insoluble oat
spelts xylan was done by mixing 10 mg/mL of substrate with 1 mL of suitably diluted
enzyme in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). The reaction mixture was then incubated at
60 °C for 10 minutes in a shaking water bath. The test tubes were put on ice for 5 minutes
to stop the reaction. The released reducing sugars were measured by DNS method and
absorbance was taken at 600 nm. All the reactions were carried out in triplicate.
2.10.5. Hydrolysis of the pre-treated wheat straw
The activity of XynB-C and its variants (XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynBCB22) against the pre-treated wheat straw was done by mixing 1 mL of suitably diluted
enzyme in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) with 50 mg of the pre-treated wheat straw.
The reaction mixture was incubated at 50 °C for 4 hours in a water bath with continuous
shaking. Samples were taken at regular intervals and the liberated reducing sugars were
measured by DNS method.
2.11 Characterization of XynB-C and its variants
2.11.1. Optimum pH
Optimum pH for activities of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynBCB22 was determined by suitably diluting the enzyme samples in various buffers, 0.05 M
acetate (pH 3.0-4.0), 0.05 M phosphate (pH 5.0-6.0), 0.05 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.0-8.0) and 0.05
M borate buffer (9.0-10.0). The soluble birchwood xylan was also dissolved in the
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corresponding buffers. The enzyme activity assays were performed by the standard method
for the soluble substrate mentioned above.
2.11.2. pH stability
pH stability of XynB-C and its variants was determined by incubating the enzymes in
different buffers of pH range 4.0-10.0 for the time period of 2 hours at room temperature.
After incubation, the residual activity was measured by the standard assay method
mentioned above.
2.11.3 Optimum temperature
Optimum temperature for activity of XynB-C and all its variants was determined by
performing assays at 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 ºC for 10 minutes in a shaking water bath
by using the soluble birchwood xylan as substrate in 50 mM phosphate buffer of pH 6.0.
2.11.4 Thermostability
Thermostability of XynB-C and its variants were done by incubating the enzymes in a
water bath at different temperatures 50, 60, 70 and 80 °C for 4 hours. Samples were taken
at regular time intervals up to 4 hours. The residual activity was determined by using the
standard assay method described above.
2.11.5 Substrate binding studies
Substrate binding assay was done by following the method described previously (Irwin,
Jung, & Wilson, 1994). Substrate binding studies were done in 0.5 mL of 50 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 6.0) containing 0.1 mg of the purified enzyme was mixed with 25 mg of the
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insoluble birchwood xylan and incubated in a reciprocated shaker at 4 °C for 2 hours. After
incubation, the samples were centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant
was separated. The remaining activity in the supernatant was measured by using the
standard assay method mentioned above.
2.11.6 Kinetic parameters
To determine Km and Vmax of the XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and
XynB-CB22, assays were done in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) using different
concentrations of the soluble and the insoluble birchwood xylan ranging from 2-14 mg
/mL.
2.12 Molecular modeling studies
Molecular modelling studies were done in order to explain the structural arrangement of
the catalytic domain and the binding domain in the 3D structure of fusion molecules.
2.12.1. Model of XynB-C variants
The catalytic domain of XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 was
modelled by MODELLER (Webb & Sali, 2014), using the crystal structure of the catalytic
domain of XynB of T. maritima co-crystallized with xylobiose, PDB Id: 1VBR ( Kumasaka
et al., 2005), as a template. Models were protonated and clustered using NMRClust
(Kelley, Gardner, & Sutcliffe, 1996). Based on the protein verification programs such as
ERRAT (Colovos, Chris, & Yeates, 1993) QMEAN (Benkert, Pascal, Tosatto, &
Schomburg, 2008) and PROSA (Wiederstein, Markus, & Sippl, 2007) along with the scores
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provided by MODELLER were ultimately used to select the best comparative model of the
catalytic domain.
The crystal structure of CBM6 from XynU of C. thermocellum, PDB Id: 1GMM (Czjzek
et al., 2001), was used as a template structure to model the binding module of XynB-B6C
and Xyn10B-CB6 by MODELLER (Webb & Sali, 2014). The binding residues of CBM6
of XynZ were identified by comparing its amino acid sequence with CBM6 of XynU from
C. thermocellum (Fig. 2.3).

XynU-CBM6
XynB-CBM6

RSAFSKIESEEYNSLKSSTIQTIGTS-DGGSGIGYIESGDYLVFNKINFGNGANSFKARV 60
------MEAEDYDGINSSSIEIIGVPPEGGRGIGYITSGDYLVYKSIDFGNGATSFKAKV 73
:*:*:*:.::**:*: **.. :** ***** ******::.*:*****.****:*

XynU-CBM6
XynB-CBM6

ASGADTPTNIQLRLGSPTGTLIGTLTVASTGGWNNYEEKSCSITNTTGQHDLYLVFSGPV 120
AN--ANTSNIELRLNGPNGTLIGTLSVKSTGDWNTYEEQTCSISKVTGINDLYLVFKGPV 133
*.
..:**:***..*.*******:* ***.**.***::***::.** :******.***

XynU-CBM6
XynB-CBM6

NIDYFIFDSNGVNP
NQLEQDL------*
:

134
140

Fig. 2.3. Alignment of the sequences of CBM6 of xylanase XynZ from C. thermocellum
used in this study with CBM6 of xylanase XynU of C. thermocellum which crystal structure
was already determined, PDB Id: 1GMM (Czjzek et al., 2001) and the binding residues are
shown in red box.

In the case of XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22, the binding domain CBM22-2 of XynB of C.
thermocellum, PDB Id: 1H6Y (Xie et al., 2001), was used as a template to model the
binding domain. The binding residues of CBM22 of XynC were identified by comparing
its amino acid sequence with CBM22-2 of XynB from C. thermocellum. The best
comparative models generated in each case for the binding were selected using the same
procedure, as mentioned previously, in the case of the catalytic domain (Fig. 2.4).
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ctXynB-CBM22-2
tmXynB-CBM22

KPEEPDANGYYYHDTFEGSVGQWTARGPAEVLLSGRTAYKGSESLLVRNRTAAWNGAQRA 60
------MAAALIYDDFETGLNGWGPRGPETVELTTEEAYSGRYSLKVSGRTSTWN-GPMV 53
.
:* ** .:. * .*** * *: . **.* ** * .**::** . .

ctXynB-CBM22-2
tmXynB-CBM22

LNPRTFVPGNTYCFSVVASFIEG--ASSTTFCMKLQYVDGSGTQRYDTIDMKTVGPNQWV 118
DKTDVLTLGESYKLGVYVKFVGDSYSNEQRFSLQLQYNDGAG-DVYQNIKTATVYKGTWT 112
:. .:. *::* :.* ..*: . :.. *.::*** **:* : *:.*. ** . *.

ctXynB-CBM22-2
tmXynB-CBM22

HLYNPQYRIPSDATDMYVYVETADDTINFYIDEAIGAVAGTVIEG
LLEG-QLTVPSHAKDVKIYVETEFKNSPSP--------------* . * :**.*.*: :**** ..

163
142

Fig. 2.4. Alignment of the sequences of CBM22 of xylanase XynC from C. thermocellum
used in this study with CBM22-2 of xylanase XynB of C. thermocellum which crystal
structure was already determined, PDB Id: 1H6Y (Xie et al., 2001) and the binding residues
shown in red box.
In the next step, the protein interaction sites were predicted by using CPORT and analyzed
for the selected models of the CBMs and the catalytic domain (de Vries & Bonvin, 2011).
HADDOCK webserver was used to study the protein-protein interactions of two domains,
i.e., the catalytic domain and the binding domain (De Vries, Van Dijk, & Bonvin, 2010).
The strategy of domain-domain interaction was used to reflect the same behavior which
could result in the in-situ aggregation of these domains. Nearly, 40 complexes were
generated by HADDOCK, as the predictions for domain-domain interactions. Later, the
linker region was modelled using the MODELLER between all of these predicted
complexes with subsequent loop refinement.
2.12.2 Docking of xylan in complexes
The final selection of models generated for XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and
XynB-CB22 was based on the availability of enough surface area at the active site of the
catalytic domain along with the condition in which the binding residues of the CBM and
the active site residues of the catalytic domain are at minimum distance from the docked
xylan. The molecule of xylan was generated using software Frog2 (Miteva, Guyon, &
Tufféry, 2010). The binding site was predicted and validated by using SiteHound
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(Hernandez, Ghersi, & Sanchez, 2009) and DoGSiteScorer (Volkamer, Kuhn,
Grombacher, Rippmann, & Rarey, 2012), respectively. Autodock vina was used with
default parameters to dock the xylan in the predicted position (Trott & Olson, 2010).
2.13 Circular dichroism studies
Secondary structure and temperature ramping studies of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6,
XynB-B22C

and

XynB-CB22

were

determined

using

ChiraScan

Plus

CD

spectrophotometer (Applied Biophysics, UK), which is equipped with Peltier temperature
controller. Puriﬁed XynB-C and XynB-B22C at a concentration of 0.1 mg/mL in 10 mM
phosphate buﬀer (pH6.0) and XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6 and XynB-CB22 at a ﬁnal
concentration of 0.2 mg/mL were used for CD studies. CD spectra were taken from 190
nm to 280 nm at temperature range 20 °C to 80 °C, using quartz cell of 1 mm path length.
The temperature increased in increment of 10 °C and samples were equilibrated at each
temperature for 10 minutes before taking the spectra. The solvent spectra were subtracted
from all the samples spectra to cancel the background eﬀects. Secondary structures
deconvolution studies were done using the software CDNN (Böhm, Muhr, & Jaenicke,
1992). The secondary structure contents obtained through CD analysis were compared with
secondary structure contents obtained by molecular modelling studies in order to determine
the accuracy of models obtained through molecular modelling.
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RESULTS
3.1.

Cloning of xynB-C

The plasmid pUC-xynB-C was ioslated from the transformed cells of E. coli DH5α (Fig.
3.1A). Then isolated plasmid was restricted with NdeI and SalI restriction enzymes and
two DNA fragments were obtained, one of the vector pUC57 and the other of xynB-C gene
(1 kb) (Fig. 3.1B).
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Fig. 3.1. Agarose gel (1%) of the plasmid isolation (A) and restriction digestion of pUCxynB-C with NdeI and SalI restriction enzymes (B). M; DNA markers, (A) 1; plasmid pUCxynB-C, (B) 1; restricted pUC-xynB-C.

The expression vector pET22b (+) was linearized by double digestion with restriction
enzymes NdeI and SalI. Restricted plasmids pUC-xynB-C and pET22b (+) were analyzed
on 1% agarose gel and cut the gel pieces containing DNA fragments of required sizes and
purified. The DNA fragments of the vector pET22b (+) and gene xynB-C, after gel
purification again run on 1% agarose gel for the analysis and quantification (Fig. 3.2). After
quantification, the linearized pET22b (+) and xynB-C were ligated in 1X ligase buffer and
E. coli DH5α competent cells were then transformed with the ligation mixture.
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Fig. 3.2. Agarose gel (1%) of the gel purified products of restricted pET22b (+) and xynBC after gel extraction. M; DNA markers, 1; pET22b (+), 2; gene xynB-C.
3.1.1 Colony PCR Results
Colonies were obtained after transformation and performed the colony PCR in order to
identify the colonies containing the recombinant plasmid. Colony PCR was analyzed on
1% agarose gel and the colonies carrying the recombinant plasmid pxynB-C showed a
bright band at 1 kb relative to the size of xynB-C (Fig. 3.3).
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Fig. 3.3. Agarose gel (1%) of the colony PCR product of xynB-C from the transformed
colonies. M; DNA markers, 1; positive control, 2-7; colony PCR product of pxynB-C.
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3.1.2 Restriction digestion analysis of pxynB-C
Plasmid was isolated from the positive colony and restricted with NdeI and SalI restriction
enzymes overnight at 37 °C. Results of the restriction digestion analyzed on 1% agarose
gels showed one band was at 5.7 kb relative to the size of plasmid pET22b (+) and second
at 1 kb relative to the size of xynB-C (Fig. 3.4).
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Fig. 3.4. Agarose gel (1%) of restriction digestion of the plasmid pxynB-C with appropriate
restriction enzymes. M; DNA markers, 1; pxynB-C, 2; uncut plasmid pxynB-C.
3.2 Cloning of xynB-C variants
The variants of xynB-C were constructed by the sequential cloning. The nucleotide
sequence of synthesized gene xynB-C was modified at the 5ʹ-end to add restriction sites for
the restriction enzymes NdeI and BamHI and 3ʹ-end was modified to add restriction site for
the restriction enzyme SalI while stop codon was not added at the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C (Fig.
3.5). The recombinant plasmid pxynB-C was used for the fusion of CBMs to the 3ʹ-end,
whereas the plasmid pxynB-Cʹ was constructed for the CBMs fusion to the 5ʹ-end. The
plasmids pUC-xynB-C and pET22b (+) were restricted with the restriction enzymes BamHI
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and SalI. The gel purified restricted DNA fragments of xynB-Cʹ and the linearized vector
pET22b (+) were ligated and the competent cells of E. coli DH5α cells were transformed
with the ligation mixture.
Restriction sites used for the insertion of
CBMs to the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C.
Restriction sites used for the insertion
of CBMs to the 5ʹ -end of xynB-Cʹ.
SalI

BamHI/NdeI

GH10
Fig. 3.5. Schematic diagram showing the restriction sites in xynB-C, which were used for
the fusion of CBMs to the 5ʹ- and 3ʹ-end of xynB-C.
After transformation, colonies were obtained, and colony PCR was done to identify the
positive colonies. The colony PCR of positive colonies showed amplified 1kb DNA
fragment relative to the size of xynB-Cʹ (Fig. 3.6).
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Fig. 3.6. Agarose gel (1%) of the colony PCR product of xynB-Cʹ from the transformed
colonies. M; DNA markers, 1; positive control, 2-5; colony PCR product of xynB-Cʹ.
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The recombinant plasmid pxynB-Cʹ isolated from the positive colony was further
confirmed by the double restriction digestion. The analysis of the restriction digestion on
1% agarose gel showed that two DNA fragments of sizes 5.4 kb and 1.0 kb relative to the
sizes of the vector pET22b (+) and xynB-C ʹ, respectively, were obtained (Fig. 3.7).
1
kb M
10
5.4 kb

3
1

1.0 kb

0.5

Fig. 3.7. Agarose gel (1%) of restriction digestion analysis of the plasmid pxynB-Cʹ, M;
DNA markers, 1; restriction of plasmid pxynB-Cʹ showing two bands, one of vector
pET22b (+) 5.4 kb and other of xynB-Cʹ at 1 kb.
The nucleotide sequences of CBM6 and CBM22 were modified by adding the linker region
and the restriction sites for the restriction enzymes. Fig. 3.8 showed the positions of the
restriction sites used for the fusion of CBMs to the 5ʹ- and 3ʹ- end of xynB-C.
A

Restriction sites used for the fusion
of CBM6 to the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C
NcoI

SalI

XhoI

Restriction sites used for the
BamHI fusion of CBM6 to the 5ʹ-end of
xynB-C

CBM6

B

Restriction sites used for the fusion
of CBM22 to the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C
SalI

NdeI

XhoI

Restriction sites used for the
BamHI fusion of CBM22 to the 5ʹ-end
of xynB-Cʹ

CBM22
Fig. 3.8. Schematic diagram showing the arrangement of the CBMs carrying the linker
region and restriction sites used for the fusion of CBMs to the 5ʹ- and 3ʹ- end of xynB-C.
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E. coli DH5α competent cells were transformed with the plasmids pUC-CBM6-linker and
pUC-CBM22-linker. The plasmids were isolated from the overnight culture and run on 1%
agarose gel (Fig. 3.9).
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Fig. 3.9. Agarose gel (1%) of the isolated plasmids pUC-CBM6-linker and pUC-CBM22linker through the alkaline lysis method (A). M; DNA markers, 1; isolated plasmid of pUCCBM22, 2; isolated plasmid of pUC-CBM6. (B & C) showing restricted pUC-CBM6-linker
and pUC-CBM22-linker with appropriate restriction enzymes resolved on 1% agarose gel.

CBM6 was fused to the 5ʹ-end of xynB-C to construct the recombinant plasmid pxynB-B6C
and the fusion of CBM6 to the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C to construct the recombinant plasmid
pxynB-CB6. Double restriction digestion of the plasmids pUC-CBM6-linker, pxynB-C and
pxynB-Cʹ was done by using the restriction enzymes mentioned in section 2.6.6 (Fig. 3.5,
3.8). The restriction reaction mixtures were loaded on 1% agarose gel and the DNA
fragments of required sizes were cut for the gel purification using the gel DNA extraction
kit. The gel purified products were again run on 1% agarose gel for the analysis and
quantification of DNA to be used in the ligation reaction (Fig. 3.10).
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Fig. 3.10. Agarose gel (1%) of the gel purified products of restricted pET22b (+) and
CBM6-linker after the gel extraction. M; DNA markers, 1; CBM6-linker (linker at the 3ʹend of CBM6) 2; CBM6-linkerʹ (linker at the 5ʹ-end of CBM6) 3; the linearized plasmid
pxynB-Cʹ (for the 5ʹ-end fusion of CBM6-linker), 4; the linearized plasmid pxynB-C (for
the 3ʹ-end fusion of CBM6-linkerʹ).

E. coli DH5α cells were transformed with the ligation mixtures. The transformed E. coli
competent cells were spread over LB-agar plates and grown overnight at 37 °C in an
incubator. The next day, colonies were obtained and colony PCR was performed for the
initial screening of positive colonies. The results of colony PCR were analyzed on 1%
agarose gel and PCR of the positive colonies carrying the recombinant plasmids pxynBB6C and pxynB-CB6, resulted in the amplification of ≈1.44 kb DNA fragments (Fig. 3.11,
3.12).
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Fig. 3.11. Agarose gel (1%) of the colony PCR products of xynB-B6C from the transformed
colonies. M; DNA markers, 1-7; showing amplification of DNA fragment at 1.44 kb close
to the size of xynB-B6C (1.49 kb).
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Fig. 3.12. Agarose gel (1%) of the colony PCR products of xynB-CB6 from the transformed
colonies. M; DNA markers, 3,5-6; showing amplification of gene xynB-CB6 of size ≈1.44
kb from the positive colonies, 1-2,4; showing the negative colonies as there was not any
DNA fragment observed after colony PCR.
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Plasmids were isolated using plasmid DNA purification kit (Vivantis, Malaysia) from those
colonies which showed the positive colony PCR for the constructs pxynB-B6C and pxynBCB6. Further confirmation of the positive clones was done by the restriction digestion
analysis, so the double restriction digestion was done to confirm the positive clones. The
reaction mixtures of restriction digestion were run on 1% agarose gel and two DNA
fragments were observed in each case, one DNA fragment, pET22b (+), of the size 5.4 kb
and other DNA fragment of the gene (xynB-B6C/xynB-CB6) at the size ≈1.44 kb (Fig
3.13A, 3.13B).
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Fig. 3.13. Agarose gel (1%) of double restriction of the plasmids pxynB-B6C (A) and
pxynB-CB6 (B) isolated from the positive colonies. M; DNA markers, 1; restriction of
plasmids pxynB-B6C (A) and pxynB-CB6 (B) showing two DNA fragments, one was of
pET22 (+) (5.4 kb) and other of genes xynB-B6C (A) and xynB-CB6 (B) of size ≈1.44 kb.
The recombinant plasmid pxynB-B22C was constructed by fusing CBM22 to the 5ʹ- end of
xynB-C and the recombinant plasmid pxynB-CB22 was constructed by fusing CBM22 to
the 3ʹ-end of xynB-C. For this purpose, the plasmids pUC-CBM22-linker, pxynB-C and
pxynB-Cʹ were restricted with appropriate restriction enzymes mentioned in section 2.6.6
(Fig. 3.5, 3.8). The reaction mixtures of restriction digestion were run on 1% agarose gel
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and using the gel DNA extraction kit, DNA fragments of required sizes were purified. The
samples of gel purification were again run on 1% agarose gel for the analysis and
quantification of DNA, so values obtained after the quantification were used in the ligation
reactions (Fig. 3.14).
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Fig. 3.14. Agarose gel (1%) of the gel purified products of restricted pET22b (+) and
CBM22-linker after gel extraction. M; DNA markers, 1; CBM22-linker (linker at the 3ʹend of CBM22) 2; CBM22-linkerʹ (linker at the 5ʹ-end of CBM22) 3; the linearized plasmid
pxynB-Cʹ (for the 5ʹ-end fusion of CBM22-linker), 4; the linearized pxynB-C (for the 3ʹend fusion of CBM22-linkerʹ).

The competent cells of E. coli DH5α were transformed with the ligation mixtures and were
spread over LB-agar plates which were grown overnight at 37 °C in an incubator. The next
days, colonies were obtained, and colony PCR was done to screen the positive colonies.
To analyze the results of colony PCR, samples were loaded on 1% agarose gel. The results
of colony PCR showed the amplification of DNA fragments, xynB-B22C and xynB-CB22,
of size ≈1.48 kb from the positive colonies (Fig. 3.15, 3.16).
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Fig. 3.15. Agarose gel (1%) of the colony PCR products of xynB-B22C from the
transformed colonies. M: DNA size marker, 1-2, 4-6: colonies with positive PCR, 3: no
DNA fragment was observed at required size.
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Fig. 3.16. Agarose gel (1%) of the colony PCR products of xynB-CB22 from the
transformed colonies. M: DNA size marker, 1, 3-5: colonies with positive PCR, 2, 6: no
DNA fragment was detected at required size.
The isolated plasmids pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22 from the positive colonies were
subjected to the double restriction analysis and in both the cases one DNA fragment of size
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≈1.48 kb of the gene (xynB-B22C/xynB-CB22), and the second DNA fragment of 5.4 kb
of the vector pET22b (+) was observed on 1% agarose gel (Fig. 3.17).
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Fig. 3.17. Agarose gel (1%) of double restriction of the plasmids pxynB-B22C (A) and
pxynB-CB22 (B). M: DNA size marker, 1: Two DNA fragments were obtained one at 5.4
kb relative to the size of pET22b (+) and other on the size ≈1.48 kb of xynB-B22C and
xynB-CB22.

3.3 Expression of XynB and variants
E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL competent cells were transformed with the
recombinant plasmids pxynB-C, pxynB-B6C, pxynB-CB6, pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22
after confirmation. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the total protein of E. coli cells carrying
recombinant plasmids showed that proteins were expressed successfully. The SDS-PAGE
analysis of the soluble and the insoluble fractions of the cell lysate showed that XynB-C
and all its variants were expressed in a soluble form (Fig. 3.18-22). The expression level
of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB- B22C and XynB-CB22 were found to be 43,
44, 28, 33 and 36%, respectively, which was determined by using the Gel documentation
system.
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Fig. 3.18. SDS-PAGE of E. coli cell proteins expressing XynB-C. M: protein markers; 1:
uninduced cells; 2: after induction; 3: insoluble fraction after cell lysis; 4: soluble fraction
of cell lysate.
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Fig 3.19. SDS-PAGE of E. coli cell proteins expressing XynB-B6C. M: protein markers;
1: uninduced cells; 2: after induction; 3: insoluble fraction after cell lysis; 4: soluble
fraction of cell lysate.
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Fig 3.20. SDS-PAGE of E. coli cell proteins expressing XynB-CB6. M: protein markers;
1: uninduced cells; 2: after induction; 3: insoluble fraction after cell lysis; 4: soluble
fraction of cell lysate.
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Fig. 3.21. SDS-PAGE of E. coli cell proteins expressing XynB-B22C. M: protein markers;
1: uninduced cells; 2: after induction; 3: insoluble fraction after cell lysis; 4: soluble
fraction of cell lysate.
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Fig. 3.22. SDS-PAGE of E. coli cell proteins expressing XynB-CB22. M: protein markers;
1: uninduced cells; 2: after induction; 3: insoluble fraction after cell lysis; 4: soluble
fraction of cell lysate.
3.4 Purification of XynB and its variants
The supernatant from the cell lysate was partially purified by heating at 60 °C for 30
minutes and further purified through FPLC system. Though Ni-affinity chromatography
was used to purify the proteins as each protein carrying His-Tag at its C-terminal, but they
did not bind to Ni-resin and the expressed proteins were obtained in the flow throw during
the washing. So, partially purified proteins in the supernatant were fractionated through the
ion exchange column Hi-Trap QFF 5 mL and a linear NaCl gradient from 0-1M was used
for the elution of proteins. Fractions were collected, and most purified samples were mixed
together after analyzing them on SDS-PAGE. XynB-C and XynB-B22C were eluted at 3045% gradient of 1M NaCl (Fig. 3.23, 3.26), whereas XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C
and XynB-CB22 were eluted at 35-45% (Fig. 3.24), 35-50% (Fig. 3.25) and 45-60% (Fig.
3.27), respectively, gradient of 1M NaCl.
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Fig. 3.23. FPLC chromatogram of XynB-C obtained through the anion exchange
chromatography. Blue; O.D280 nm, Red; O.D260 nm, Green; showing the 0-1M gradient of
NaCl, Pink; sample injection.

Fig. 3.24. FPLC chromatogram of XynB-B6C obtained through the anion exchange
chromatography. Blue; O.D280 nm, Red; O.D260 nm, Green; showing the 0-1M gradient of
NaCl, Pink; sample injection.
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Fig. 3.25. FPLC chromatogram of XynB-CB6 obtained through the anion exchange
chromatography. Blue; O.D280 nm, Red; O.D260 nm, Green; showing the 0-1M gradient of
NaCl, Pink; sample injection.

Fig. 3.26. FPLC chromatogram of XynB-B22C obtained through the anion exchange
chromatography. Blue; O.D280 nm, Red; O.D260 nm, Green; showing the 0-1M gradient of
NaCl, Pink; sample injection
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Fig. 3.27. FPLC chromatogram of XynB-CB22 obtained through the anion exchange
chromatography. Blue; O.D280 nm, Red; O.D260 nm, Green; showing the 0-1M gradient of
NaCl, Pink; sample injection.

After dialyzing each purified protein supernatant sample against 50 mM phosphate buffer
(pH 6.0) in order to remove the excess NaCl, purified samples were analysed on SDSPAGE to determine the purity of samples through disentrometic analysis with the Gel
documentation system (SynGene, UK). The SDS-PAGE analysis showed that purification
obtained after heat treatment followed by the ion-exchange column QFF, was >90% in
each case (Fig. 3.28). The size of the variants seemed to agree with the theoretically
calculated values.
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Fig. 3.28. SDS-PAGE of purified proteins. M: protein markers; 1: XynB-C, 2: XynB-B6C,
3: XynB-CB6, 4: XynB-B22C, 5: XynB-CB22.

3.5 Enzymes characterization
3.5.1 Optimum pH
The enzyme activity assays were done using different pH buffers (4.0-10.0) at 60 °C for
10 minutes to determine the optimum pH of XynB-C and its variants for activity. XynBC, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 showed the maximum activity
at pH 6.0. XynB-C, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 are quite active at pH ranging from 5.0
to 8.0, whereas XynB-B6C and XynB-CB6 are quite active at pH ranging from 5.0 to 7.0
and showed much less activity at pH 8.0 as compared to their activity at optimum pH 6.0
(Fig. 3.29).
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Fig. 3.29. Eﬀect of pH on the activities of XynB-C and its variants. (●) XynB-C, (♦) XynBB6C, (▲) XynB-CB6, (■) XynB-B22C, (○) XynB-CB22.
3.5.2 Optimum temperature
The activities were done at different temperature range 50-100 °C in 50 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 6.0) for 10 minutes in a shaking water bath. Activities of XynB-C, XynB-B6C,
XynB-B6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 increased with increasing temperature and have
optimum activity at 90 °C (Fig. 3.30).
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Fig. 3.30. Eﬀect of temperature on the activities of XynB-C and its variants. (●) XynB-C,
(♦) XynB-B6C, (▲) XynB-CB6, (■) XynB-B22C, (○) XynB-CB22
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3.5.3 Thermostability
Thermostability experiments were performed by incubating enzymes at temperature range
50-80 °C for the time period up to 4 hours. Residual activity was calculated for XynB-C,
XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 by considering the activity value
obtained at 0 hours as 100%. Enzyme activity assay of the samples which were collected
at regular time intervals was performed according to the standard assay procedure as
mentioned above in section 2.10.3.
Results of thermostability showed that thermostability of XynB-C decreased with fusion
of both the CBMs. But in the case of CBM6 fusion to either terminal, the decrease in
activity was more pronounced. XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynBCB22 are quite stable at 60 °C after 4 hours of incubation in a water bath. XynB-B6C and
XynB-CB6 retained 75% and 94% activity, respectively, after 30 minutes of incubation at
70 °C, while 21% and 69% of their activity remained after 4 hours of incubation at 70 °C.
After 15 minutes of incubation at 80 °C, XynB-B6C and XynB-CB6 lost 51% and 33% of
activity, respectively, whereas they lost almost all activity after 4 hours of incubation at 80
°C (Fig 3.31B, 3.31C). XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 showed greater thermostablility and
retained 87% and 94% of activity, respectively, at 70 °C after 4 hours of incubation. At 80
°C after 4 hours of incubation, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 activity remained 56% and
78%, respectively (Fig. 3.31C, 3.31D). XynB-C, itself is quite stable and even at 80 °C it
lost only a little activity (Fig. 3.31A).
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Fig. 3.31. Eﬀect of temperature on the stability of enzyme was determined by incubating
them at different temperatures for diﬀerent time periods upto 4 hours. (A) XynB-C, (B)
XynB-B6C, (C) XynB-CB6, (D) XynB-B22C, (E) XynB-CB22. (●) 50 °C, (♦) 60 °C, (▲)
70 °C, (■) 80 °C.
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3.5.4 pH stability
Enzymes XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 are stable at
the pH range from 4.0-10.0 when incubated for 2 hours at room temperature in different
pH buffers (4.0-10.0), with only a slight loss of activity at pH 4.0, 9.0 and 10.0 (Fig.

Residual activity (%)

3.32).
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Fig. 3.32. Eﬀect of pH on the stability of enzyme was determined by incubating them at
different pH buffers (4.0-10.0) for diﬀerent time periods upto 2 hours. (●) XynB-C, (♦)
XynB-B6C, (▲) XynB-CB6, (■) XynB-B22C, (○) XynB-CB22.
3.5.5 Enzyme activities against the soluble and the insoluble birchwood xylan
Enzymatic activities were done by incubating the enzymes with the soluble and the
insoluble birchwood xylan as well as the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan in 50
mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) for 10 minutes at 60 °C in a shaking water bath. Reducing
sugars were detected through DNS method. The activities observed against the soluble
birchwood xylan of variants XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynBCB22 were 4,824, 4,725, 4,968, 4,984, and 13,315 U/µM, respectively and activities
towards the insoluble birchwood xylan were 2,880, 2,944, 5,724, 4,984 and 9,332 U/µM,
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respectively. The activity of XynB-CB22 was 2.76- and 3.24-fold higher against the
soluble and the insoluble birchwood xylan, respectively, as compared to that of the native
XynB-C. Activities of XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6, however, increased only against the
insoluble birchwood xylan by 1.70- and 2.0-fold, respectively (Table 3.1). XynB-B6C
showed no increase in activity against both the substrates.
Table 3.1. Expression level of xylanase XynB variants in E. coli and their relative
activities against the soluble birchwood xylan (SBX) and the insoluble birchwood xylan
(IBX).
3.5.6 Enzymatic activities against the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan
Variants
Expression Xylanase
SBX
IBX
level
produced
(%)
(mg/l/OD600) U/mg U/µM Relative U/mg U/µM Relative
activity
activity
43
77
134 4824
1.00
80 2880 1.00
XynB-C(38)
28
50
86 4725
0.98
54 2944 1.00
XynB-B6C(55)
33
59
92 4968
1.03
106 5724 2.00
XynB-CB6(54)
44
79
89 4984
1.03
89 4984 1.70
XynB-B22C(56)
36
65
238 13315 2.76
167 9332 3.24
XynB-CB22(56)
The activities of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 were
measured after incubation in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) for 10 minutes at 60 °C in
a shaking water bath and reducing sugars were determined using the DNS method. The
observed activities for XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22
against the soluble oat spelts xylan were 3,996, 3,685, 5067, 4,984 and 12,376 U/µM,
respectively, and activities against the insoluble oat spelts xylan were 432, 330, 594, 560
and 1,064 U/µM, respectively. XynB-CB22 showed increase in activity by 2.5- and 3.1fold against the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan, respectively, as compared to that
of XynB-C. XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6 showed 1.6- and 1.9-fold increase in activity,
respectively, against the insoluble oat spelts xylan, however, XynB-B6C showed no
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increase in activity against the soluble and the insoluble oat spelts xylan as compared to
that of the native XynB-C (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2. Relative activities of xylanase XynB-C and its variants against the soluble oat
spelts xylan (SOX) and the insoluble oat spelts xylan (IOX).
Variants
XynB-C
XynB-B6C
XynB-CB6
XynB-B22C
XynB-CB22

U/mg

SOX
U/µM

111
67
94
89
221

3996
3685
5067
4984
12376

Relative
activity

U/mg

IOX
U/µM

1.00
0.98
1.05
1.02
2.50

11.5
6
11
10
19

432
330
594
560
1064

Relative
activity
1.00
0.96
1.90
1.61
3.10

3.5.7 Enzymatic activities against the pre-treated wheat straw
After 4 hours of incubation with the pre-treated wheat straw, XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynBCB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 released 2,640, 2,733, 3,145, 3,593 and 4,200 µM of
reducing sugars as xylose per µM of the enzyme. The activity of XynB-CB22 increased
60% while those of XynB-CB6 and XynB-B22C increased 20 and 35%, respectively and
the variant XynB-B6C, however, showed no increase in activity as compared to that of
XynB-C (Table 3.3).
Table 3.3. Relative activities of the xylanase XynB-C and its variants against wheat straw
(WS).
Variants

XynB-C
XynB-B6C
XynB-CB6
XynB-B22C
XynB-CB22

WS
µM xylose/ µM enzyme
2640
2733
3145
3593
4200

Relative activity
1
1.04
1.2
1.35
1.60
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3.5.8 Substrate binding and kinetic studies
The enzyme activities left unbound, as determined after gently shaking the enzyme with
the insoluble birchwood xylan at 4 °C for 2 hours, were 84, 80, 55, 65 and 36% in the case
of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22, respectively.
Effect of the substrate concentration on activity of the different variants was studied using
the soluble and the insoluble birchwood xylan in concentration range 2-14 mg/mL. The Km
values for XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 on the soluble
xylan were determined to be 1.96, 2.77, 2.17, 2.04, and 0.83 mg/mL and Vmax values were
160, 100, 104, 111, and 250 U/mg. The Km values using the insoluble substrate were 5.21,
5.56, 2.22, 2.85 and 1.39 mg/mL and Vmax values were 114, 77, 200, 105 and 182 U/mg
(Table 3.4). XynB-CB22 has high affinity for both the soluble and the insoluble xylan.
XynB-CB6 and XynB-B22C have high affinity only against the insoluble xylan while
XynB-B6C showed the same affinity for the soluble and the insoluble substrates as that of
XynB-C.

Table 3.4. Km, Vmax values and unbound activities of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6,
XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22.

Variants

Soluble xylan

Insoluble xylan

Km
mg/mL)
(

Vmax
(U/mg)

Km
(mg/mL)

Vmax
(U/mg)

Unbound
activity*
(%)

XynB-C

1.96

160

5.21

114

84

XynB-B6C

2.77

100

5.56

77

80

XynB-CB6

2.17

104

2.22

200

55

XynB-B22C

2.04

111

2.85

105

65

XynB-CB22

0.83

250

1.39

182

36
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3.6 Molecular modelling
Molecular modelling and docking studies were done to explain the activity behavior of the
enzyme XynB variants. The conserved binding residues for CBM6 are Tyr34, Trp92, and
Asn120 (Czjzek et al., 2001). The model structure of XynB-B6C showed that these binding
residues of CBM6 were embedded deep in a cavity and not exposed on the surface (Fig.
3.33A).

B

A

C

Fig. 3.33. The 3D structures of XynB-B6C represent binding domain (cyan), catalytic
domain (green), binding residues (red) and catalytic active site residues (yellow) docked
with xylan molecule (magenta). Same color scheme is used to represent the structures of
XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22. Surface diagram of XynB-B6C showing that
the binding residues are hidden (A). The relative positions of the binding residues of the
CBM and the active site residues of the catalytic domain are shown in (B). The ribbon
structures showing the binding residues and the active site residues in (C).
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In the case of XynB-CB6, the binding domain residues were located near the catalytic
pocket and seemed to be positioned in the same orientation with respect to the ligand as
that of catalytic active site residues (Fig. 3.34).
B

A

C

Fig. 3.34. The 3D structures of XynB-CB6. Surface diagram showing that the binding
residues are surface exposed (A). The relative positions of the binding residues of the CBM
and the active site residues of the catalytic domain are shown in (B). The ribbon structures
showing the binding residues and the active site residues in (C).

The binding residues of CBM22 are Arg25, Trp53, Tyr103, Tyr136 and Glu138. Out of
these, Trp53 and Tyr103 formed hydrophobic stacking interactions with xylan while
Glu132, Arg20 and Tyr30 formed hydrogen bonds with the substrate (Xie et al., 2001). In
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XynB-B22C, these binding residues were localized in a narrow space and placed away
from the catalytic pocket (Fig. 3.35).

A

B

C

Fig. 3.35. The 3D structures of XynB-B22C. Surface diagram showing that the binding
residues are surface exposed but making a deep cleft in CBM22 (A). The relative positions
of the binding residues of the CBM and the active site residues of the catalytic domain are
shown in (B). The ribbon structures showing the binding residues and the active site
residues in (C).

In XynB-CB22, the binding residues were spread over the surface of binding domain and
positioned in the same orientation with respect to ligand as that of catalytic active site
residues (Fig. 3.36). We also observed that the conserved binding residue Trp397
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(numbering of amino acid residue used as in XynB-CB22) seemed to have assumed an
unfavorable location, but another tryptophan residue Trp366 in the binding region seemed
to have assumed a favorable position for hydrophobic stacking interaction with the
substrate (Fig. 3.36B).

A

B

C

Fig. 3.36. The 3D structure of XynB-CB22. Surface diagram showing that the binding
residues are shown surface exposed but a shallow cleft in CBM22 (A). The relative
positions of the binding residues of the CBM and the active site residues of the catalytic
domain are shown in (B). The ribbon structures showing the binding residues and the active
site residues in (C).
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3.7 Circular dichroism analysis
3.7.1 Structure analysis
Circular dichroism (CD) was done in order to determine the secondary structure of XynBC and variants XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22. CD results showed
that all the variants of XynB had the particular α/β mix structure of xylanase belonging to
family GH10 with a single broad negative peak around 210-220 nm and a positive peak
around 195-196 nm (Fig. 3.37).
XynB-C contains relative high number of α-helix content as compared to the variants
carrying CBMs because CBMs are mostly consists of β-sheet which decreased the overall
proportion of α-helix. The comparison of secondary structure contents obtained through
deconvolution of CD results at 20 °C with the predicted secondary structure obtained
through molecular modelling revealed only minor differences (Table 3.5).

Table 3.5. Secondary structure comparison studied through circular dichroism (CD) and
predicted through molecular modelling (MM) studies.
Secondary structure XynB-C
contents
CD

MM

XynB-B6C XynB-CB6 XynB-B22C XynB-CB22
CD MM CD

MM CD

MM

CD

MM

α-helix (%)

43.1 44.2 31.1 29.2 32.2 29.5 29.6 28.5

27.3 28.3

β-sheet (%)

16.7 18.1 22.3 24.4 24.3 26.8 25.4 27.3

25.1 26.0

β –turns (%)

20.3 21.1 20.4 22.1 18.2 21.8 20.6 23.5

21.4 23.2

Random coils (%)

19.5 16.6 26.2 21.6 24.6 20.2 23.9 20.4

25.2 22.6
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Fig. 3.37. CD spectra of XynB variants taken at 20 °C. (A) XynB-C, (B) XynB-B6C, (C)
XynBCB6, (D) XynB-B22C and (E) XynB-CB22.
3.7.2 Temperature ramping
Temperature ramping studies were done to study the change in secondary structure due to
unfolding of proteins with increasing temperature. CD spectrum taken for each enzyme at
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80 °C after incubating them for 10 min at each temperature.
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Temperature ramping results showed that XynB-C had a most stable structure, as the
change in secondary structure contents was nearly negligible at around 80 °C (Table 3.6,
Fig. 3.37). However, in the case of XynB-B6C, the contents of α-helix, β-sheet, β-turns
and random coils were found to be 31.1, 22.3, 20.4 and 26.2%, respectively, at 20 °C and
these changed to 18.4, 26.7, 23.1 and 32.2%, respectively, at 80 °C. In the case of XynBCB6, the contents of α-helix, β-sheet, β-turns and random coils at 20 °C were 32.2, 24.4,
18.2 and 24.6%, respectively, which changed to 21.5, 27.6, 20.9 and 30.5%, respectively,
at 80 °C. Whereas contents of α-helix, β-sheet, β-turns and random coils of XynB-B22C at
20 °C were 29.6, 25.4, 20.6 and 23.9%, respectively and at 80 °C changed to 26.1, 27.3,
21.2 and 26.4%, respectively. For XynB-CB22, the contents of α-helix, β -sheet, β -turns
and random coils changed from 27.3, 25.1, 21.4 and 25.3%, at 20 °C to 25.1, 26.3, 21.9
and 26.4% at 80 °C (Table 3.6). Thus, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 were found to be
more stable at higher temperatures than XynB-B6C and XynB-CB6 (Table 3.6). The shift
and decrease in ellipticity of maxima and minima showed that the major secondary
structure lost is α-helix while the proportions of β-sheet and random coils increased at
higher temperature (Fig. 3.38).

Table 3.6. The comparison of secondary structure content of XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynBCB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 at temperatures 20, 60 and 80 °C.
XynB-C
Temperature (°C)

20

60

XynB-B6C
80

20

60

80

XynB-CB6
20

60

80

XynB-B22C

XynB-CB22

20

20

60

80

60

80

α-helix (%)

43.1 43 42.8 31.1 30.8 18.4 32.2 31.3 21.5 29.6 29.4 26.1 27.3 27 25.8

β-sheet (%)

16.7 16.9 17.2 22.3 22.5 26.7 24.3 24.4 27.6 25.4 25.7 27.3 25.1 25.3 26.3

β-turns (%)

20.3 20.4 20.5 20.4 20.6 23.1 18.2 18.2 20.9 20.6 20.7 21.2 21.4 21.4 21.9

Random coils (%) 19.5 19.6 19.8 26.2 26.7 32.2 24.6 24.8 30.5 23.9 24.0 26.4 25.2 25.3 26.2
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Fig. 3.38. CD spectra of XynB variants at diﬀerent temperatures. (A) XynB-C, (B) XynBB6C, (C) XynBCB6, (D) XynB-B22C and (E) XynB-CB22.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Carbohydrate binding modules through binding to the substrate enhance concentration of
the enzyme on the substrate (Boraston et al., 2004). Xylanase XynB of T. maritima does
not have any associated CBM in its native state. We introduced CBM6 of XynZ and
CBM22 of XynC from the thermophile C. thermocellum to the N- and C-terminal of XynB
and studied their effects on the activity, substrate binding, thermostability and other
properties of the enzyme. The main reason for using CBM6 and CBM22 was to compare
the effects of these binding modules on XynB of T. maritima and compare the results with
those obtained for xylanase of a thermophile, we have studied previously (Khan et al.,
2013).
4.1 Cloning of xynB-C and its variants
For the fusion of the CBMs to the 5ʹ- and 3ʹ-end of xynB-C, the nucleotide sequences of
genes xynB-C and CBMs were modified for the introduction of restriction sites for the
specific restriction enzymes to facilitate the sequential cloning in the expression vector
pET22b (+). CBMs were also modified by adding the linker region to their 5ʹ- and 3ʹ-end
which make the fusion of the CBMs to either terminal of xynB-C easy by eliminating the
multiple PCR, restriction digestion and ligation steps. All of these modified sequences of
xynB-C, CBM6-linker and CBM22-linker were synthesized by GenScript and provided in
the cloning vector pUC57. The plasmids were delivered as freeze dried which were then
dissolved in DNAse free water according to the instructions of the supplier. The competent
cells of E. coli DH5α were transformed with these plasmids and colonies were obtained. A
single colony for each recombinant plasmid was used to inoculate 50 mL of LB medium
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and grown overnight for the purpose to isolate the plasmids in bulk to use in further
experiments. At the same time 20% bacterial glycerol stocks of each plasmid were prepared
and stored at -80 °C.
The isolated plasmids pUC-CBM6-linker, pUC-CBM22-linker, pUC-xynB-C were
restricted with appropriate restriction enzymes (Fig. 2.1) and sequentially cloned in the
expression vector pET22b (+). The cloned recombinant plasmids pxynB-C, pxynB-B6C,
pxynB-CB6, pxynB-B22C and pxynB-CB22 were initially screened by colony PCR of the
colonies obtained after the transformation of E. coli DH5α competent cells with the ligation
mixtures. Further confirmation was done by the restriction digestion analysis of isolated
plasmids from the positive colonies showed successful cloning of the variants. The
confirmed plasmids were then used to transform the competent cells of E. coli BL21
CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL for the expression of proteins.
4.2 Expression and purification of XynB-C and its variants
E. coli cells carrying recombinant plasmids were induced with IPTG in LB medium and
lactose in M9NG medium. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the total cell protein of E. coli cells
showed the successful expression of XynB-C and its variants XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6,
XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22. LB medium was used for the further production of the
enzymes, as the same yield of enzyme was obtained in LB medium and M9NG medium in
each case. Expression level was found to be 43, 28, 33, 44 and 36% for the constructs
XynB-C, XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22, respectively, and all the
enzymes were expressed in a soluble form. Purification was done by heating followed by
the fractionation through the ion exchange column QFF, resulted in achieving >90% of
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purification, in each case. These purified fractions of enzymes were then used for the
enzyme activity assay and characterization.
4.3 Activity analysis
Activity of XynB-B6C did not increase on the soluble and the insoluble substrate, as
compared to that of XynB-C, whereas fusion of CBM6 to C-terminal and CBM22 to Nand C-terminal increased the activity on the insoluble birchwood xylan by 2.0-, 1.7- and
3.24-fold, respectively (Table 3.1) and 1.9-, 1.6- and 3.1-fold, respectively, activity
increased on the insoluble oat spelts xylan (Table 3.2). This is in agreement with the
previous studies, which reported an increase in activity towards the insoluble substrate on
fusion of CBMs to the catalytic domain of cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes (Jun et al.,
2009; Liu et al., 2011; Mamo et al., 2007; Thongekkaew, Ikeda, Masaki, & Iefuji, 2013).
XynB-CB22 also showed 2.76- and 2.5-fold increase in activity on the soluble
birchwood xylan and oat spelts xylan, respectively, as compared to a previous study, where
attachment of CBM2 to the C-terminal of the catalytic domain of XynB resulted in only
1.14-fold increase in activity against soluble xylan (Kittur et al., 2003). XynB-CB22,
XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6 also showed 60, 36 and 20% increase in activity, respectively,
against the pre-treated wheat straw which is more significant (particularly in case of XynBCB22) than a previous study, where addition of CBM6 to the C-terminal of the catalytic
domain of a single module xylanase Bsxyl11 of B. subtilis increased the activity by 17%
against lignocellulosic plant biomass (Hoffmam et al., 2016).
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4.4 Molecular modelling
In a previous study on XynZ of C. thermocellum, we showed that attachment of CBM6
to N-terminal of the catalytic domain decreased the activity, whereas CBM22 attachment
to the same terminal increased the activity. The loss in activity with CBM6 was reported
to be due to localization of the active site residues in the resultant tunnel shaped structure,
thus limiting the access of substrate molecules to the active site. In the case of CBM22, the
active site residues remain available to substrate, thus resulting in enhanced activity (Khan
et al., 2013). Here, in the case of XynB of T. maritima, we find that the active site residues
of catalytic domain and the residues of CBM involved in binding are more or less located
on the surface of the molecule, except XynB-B6C, where the binding residues of the CBM
seem to be buried (Fig. 3.33-3.36). In the case of XynB-CB22, the active site residues, i.e.,
E132and E238, and the binding residues, i.e., W366, R369, Y447, Y479 and E481, are
placed in close vicinity, thereby facilitating the hydrolytic action on the bound substrate
(Fig 3.36B). In XynB-CB6, the binding residues, i.e., Y378, W434 and N462, are also
located near the catalytic pocket in a favorable orientation with respect to the active site
residues, i.e., E132 and E238 (Fig.3.34B). In the other variants, the active site residues and
the binding residues seem to be placed at greater distances from each other (Fig. 3.33B,
3.35B). In the case of XynB-B6C, the binding residues are not only buried within the
structure, these are also placed at a site opposite to that of the active site residues (Fig.
3.33A, 3.33B). These observations show that the effect of CBM on the activity are
determined by the relative positioning of the active site residues of catalytic domain and
the binding residues of CBM in the 3D structure of the fused molecules. These
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arrangements seem to be of unique nature for a specific CBM and catalytic domain
combination.
We also observed that the binding residues seems to be rearranged in XynB-CB22, in a
manner, resulting in dislocation of the residue Trp397, which is involved in binding, away
from the other binding residues. However, Trp366 seems to have moved favorably into the
binding cluster, thus compensating for the deficiency caused by dislocation of Trp397 (Fig.
3.36C). In addition, the binding site cleft in XynB-CB22 seems to be shallow (Fig. 3.36A),
as compared to that of the deeper cleft in the case of XynB-B22C (Fig. 3.35A), thus
positioning the binding residues in a more favorable position for binding in the former
arrangement.
4.5 Characterization of XynB-C and its variants
Secondary structure predicted through deconvolution analysis of CD spectrum (Table 3.5),
is in agreement with the secondary structure proposed on the basis of molecular modelling.
Substrate binding studies of the different variants are in agreement with their activities.
The most active variant XynB-CB22 showed highest level of binding to the insoluble
substrate, whereas lowest increase in activity in the case of XynB-B6C parallel with the
least binding. Whereas XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6 showed increase in the binding of
xylanase XynB with the insoluble substrate, but less than that of XynB-CB22 (Table 3.4).
Studies reported that fusion of CBM to either terminal of the catalytic domain of an enzyme
or replacement of CBM from one terminal of the catalytic domain to other terminal usually
did not affect the substrate binding (Foumani, Vuong, MacCormick, & Master, 2015; Khan
et al., 2010; Shin et al., 2002), but in this study, CBM6 and CBM22 fusion to either terminal
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of XynB showed the different substrate binding profile. This is seemed to be due to the
positioning of the active site residues of the catalytic domain and the binding residues of
the CBM as discussed in the molecular modelling section 4.4.
Lower Km values of XynB-CB22 for the soluble xylan (0.83 mg/mL) and the insoluble
xylan (1.39 mg/mL), as compared to those of the other variants, showed its higher affinity
for both the soluble and the insoluble substrates. XynB-B22C and XynB-CB6 have lower
Km values (2.85 and 2.22 mg/mL, respectively) for the insoluble substrate which is in
agreement with their high activity on the insoluble substrate, whereas they have almost
same Km values for the soluble substrate as they showed no increase in activity against the
soluble xylan as compared to that of XynB-C. Km values of XynB-B6C for the soluble and
the insoluble substrates showed that it has same affinity for both the substrates as that of
XynB-C, thus no increase in activity of XynB-B6C was observed (Table 3.4).
The enzyme variants carrying CBM22 or CBM6 are quite stable upto 60 °C. At higher
temperatures those carrying CBM6 lose activity more rapidly (Fig. 3.30). However, for
application purposes, the temperatures used for saccharification of plant biomass are most
likely to be 60 °C or lower, as the end product sugars are likely to be oxidized at higher
temperatures. The thermostability data is in correspondence with the results obtained from
the circular dichroism analysis after temperature ramping (Fig. 3.38, Table 3.6).
Thermostability of the hyperthermophilic enzymes has been ascribed to compact structures
and shorter loops involving greater aromatic-aromatic interactions, salt bridges, surface
exposed charged residues and disulfide bonds, as compared to those of the mesophiles and
the thermophiles (Georis et al. 2000; Kumasaka et al. 2005; Meruelo et al. 2012; Pace et
al., 2011; Pey, Majtan, and Kraus 2014). Temperature ramping studies showed that the
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structures of XynB-B6C, XynB-CB6, XynB-B22C and XynB-CB22 were only slightly
changed at 60 °C as they are quite stable at that temperature as shown by thermostability
studies. But the secondary structure of the XynB-C variants carrying CBM22 or CBM6 are
unable to retain their integrity and disrupt with the increase of temperature. In the case of
XynB-B6C and XynB-CB6, ramping studies showed that at 80 °C, the change in their
secondary structure contents was more pronounced as compared to that of XynB-B22C
and XynB-CB22, whereas XynB-C secondary structure content changed only slightly at
80 °C. It appears that free interaction between the CBM and the catalytic domain of the
XynB variants, allowed by a flexible linker, causes loosening up of the compactness of the
catalytic domain at higher temperatures.
The linker (MDFYIDDFTATPANLPEIEKDIPGS) used in this study is the same, as that
attached to CBM22 in the native state of XynC of C. thermocellum. The selection was
prompted due to its low threonine, serine (12%) and proline (12%) content, which make
it flexible. The flexibility of the linker region is very important for enzyme activity, as
reported in a previous study, where cellobiohydrolase lost activity when its catalytic
domain was linked with a CBM using a rigid proline-rich linker region (Gao, Wang, Jiang,
& Qu, 2015).
4.6 Conclusion
This study shows that CBM6 and CBM22 from a thermophile, when fused to the catalytic
domain of the xylanase from a hyperthermophile can have variable eﬀects in enhancing the
activity. The level of increase in activity seems to depend on the relative arrangement of
active site residues of the catalytic domain and the binding residues of the CBM, which is
found to be unique for a speciﬁc set of catalytic domain and CBM. CBM from a
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thermophile however, seems to interact with the compact structure of catalytic domain of
enzyme from a hyperthermophile, thus lowering thermostability.
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ANNEXURE – I
List of strains and plasmids used:

Strains or plasmids

Characteristics

Reference

E. coli Strains
Invitrogen,
Carlsbad,
CA.

DH5α

F–Φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169
recA1 endA1 hsdR17 (rK–, mK+) phoA
supE44 λ– thi-1 gyrA96 relA1,

BL21 CodonPlus
(DE3)-RIPL

E. coli B F– ompT hsdS(rB– mB– ) dcm+ Tetr
gal λ(DE3) endA The [argU proL Camr ]
[argU ileY leuW Strep/Specr ]

Invitrogen,
Carlsbad,
CA.

pUC57

AmpR , 3'-ddT tailed, M13/pUC primer sites
for sequencing , T7 promoter

GenScript

pET22b (+)

AmpR , protein overexpression vector,T7
promoter

Novagen,
Madison,
WI.

Plasmids

pxynB-C
pxynB-B6C
pxynB-CB6
pxynB-B22C
pxynB-CB22

This work
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ANNEXURE II (A)
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ANNEXURE II (B)
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ANNEXURE III
Tris-glycine Buffer (pH 8.8):

2X Gel Loading Buffer:

Tris

3g

Tris

0.12 g

Glycine

18.7 g

SDS

0.4 g

Sodium dodecyl sulfate 1 g

Glycerol

2 mL

Distilled water up to

Dithiothreitol (DTT)

0.3 g

Bromophenol blue

0.02 g

30% Acrylamide Solution:

Distilled water up to

10 mL

Acrylamide
Bis-acrylamide

12% Resolving Gel:

1L

29 g
1g

Distilled water up to 100 mL

Acrylamide-Bisacrylamide sol. 2 mL
1.5 M Tris-Cl pH 8.8

1.25 mL

Staining Solution:

Distilled water

1.5 mL

Coomassie brilliant blue 1.25 g
(G250)

10% SDS

0.1 mL

Glacial acetic acid

50 mL

10% Ammonium per sulfate

0.1 mL

Methanol

225 mL `

TEMED

0.005 mL

Distilled water up to

500 mL
5% Stacking Gel:

Destaining Solution I:

Acrylamide-Bisacrylamide sol. 0.5 mL

Methanol

200 mL

1.5 M Tris-Cl pH 6.8

0.38 mL

Glacial acetic acid

35 mL

Distilled water

2.1 mL

10% SDS

0.03 mL

10% Ammonium per sulfate

0.03 mL

TEMED

0.003 mL

Distilled water up to 500 mL

Destaining Solution II:
Methanol

25 mL

Glacial acetic acid

35 mL

Distilled water up to

500 mL
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ANNEXURE IV
Amino acid sequences of catalytic domain of XynB, CBM6, CBM22 and linker region.

Catalytic domain of XynB
MVSLRELAEKLNIYIGFAAINNFWSLSDAEKYMETEVARREFNILTPENQMETKW
DTIHPERDRYNFTPAEKHVEFAEENDMETIVHGHTLVWHNQLPGWITGREWTKE
ELLNVLEDHIKTVVSHFKGRVKIWDVVNEAVSDSGTYRESVWYKTIGPEYIEKAF
RWAKEADPDAILIYNDYSIEEINAKSNFVYNMETIKELKEKGVPVDGIGFQMETHI
DYRGLNYDSFRRNLERFAKLGLQIYITEMETDVRIPLSGSEEYYLKKQAEVCAKIF
DICLDNPAVKAIQFWGFTDKYSWVPGFFKGYGKALLFDENYNPKPCYYAIKEVL
LE
CBM6
MEAEDYDGINSSSIEIIGVPPEGGRGIGYITSGDYLVYKSIDFGNGATSFKAKVAN
ANTSNIELRLNGPNGTLIGTLSVKSTGDWNTYEEQTCSISKVTGINDLYLVFKGPV
NQLEQDL
CBM22
MAAALIYDDFETGLNGWGPRGPETVELTTEEAYSGRYSLKVSGRTSTWNGPMV
DKTDVLTLGESYKLGVYVKFVGDSYSNEQRFSLQLQYNDGAGDVYQNIKTATV
YKGTWTLLEGQLTVPSHAKDVKIYVETEFKNSPSP
Linker region
MDFYIDDFTATPANLPEIEKDIPGS
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